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PICKUP CRASHED HEAD-ON WITH CONDARCO AUTO 
. . . Occupants, Tommy Youts and Lee Buchanan, hospitalized 

385 THREE DIED 
. 	. And 

IN CONDARCO 
four others were 

AUTO SUNDAY ON 
injured critically 

S 
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A Dimmitt farm worker hanged 
himself with his belt in the county 
jail Saturday after telling his 
cellmate, "I ought to kill myself," 
and writing a note to his wife to 
"take good care of the children." 

MIKE GARCIA, 33-year-old 
father of six, strangled himself 
at 12:45 p.m. Saturday while his 
panicked cellmate shouted to the 
street below for help. 

Garcia was in county jail on a 
charge of driving while intoxicat-
ed, second offense, and was being 
held also for the Dal lam County 
Sheriff's Office on suspicion of 
writing bad checks, Sheriff Jack 
Cartwright said. 

The prisoner who shared Gar-
cia's cell with him, an older Negro 
man, told Cartwright that he had 
been preaching to Garcia the 
night before and that Garcia had 
told him, "I have been doing 
wrong — I ought to kill myself." 

CARTWRIGHT said Garcia tied 
one end of his thin leather belt to 
a cell crossbar only four feet 
above the floor, looped the buckle 
end around his neck and slumped 
to the floor, extending his legs in 
front of him. 

Garcia's cellmate told officers 
he was asleep at the time, but 
was awakened by the rattling of 
the cell door. He said he panic-
ked when he saw what was hap-
pening, and ran to the window 
facing Bedford Street to call for 
help. 

Cartwright said Garcia wrote a 
note to his wife before his death, 
telling her he was going to go 
join their daughter who had died 
when she was 4, and instructing 
her to take good care of their 
other children. 

The couple had six living child-
ren, ranging from 1 year o'd to a 
grown son and a married daugh-
ter. 

Last rites and burial were con-
ducted in Anton Monday, with 
Dennis Funeral Home in charge. 

* 

Car Overturns; 
Worker Killed 

Franklin Goen, 33-year-old In-
dian farm worker, was killed Sun-
day afternoon when his car over-
turned half a mile north of the 
Flagg Gin on Farm Road 1055. 

A PASSENGER in the car, !ler-
rY Lynn Vassaur, 39, received cuts 
and bruises in the rollover, but 
was not seriously injured. 

Sheriff Jack Cartwright said 
Goen's late-model Ford sedan 
went out of control at a lake dip 
north of the Flagg Gin at 12:40 
p.m. and skidded 100 yards down 
the road before rolling over in a 
bar-ditch. 

Funeral services were in Goen's 
home town of Idabel, Ok'a. 
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There is no such thing as an un-
important election. Every elect-
ion is important, and reflects the 
desires of the people involved. 
Dimmitt school patrons and citi-
zens of Dhnntift will be voting in 
elections Saturday and Tuesday 
where incumbents are running for 
re-election without opposition. 
This makes easy ballots to vote 
and they should be voted. People 
that serve in these public offices, 
without pay, certainly deserve a 
vote of confidence. 

For the life of me I can't un-
derstand the reason for college 
students selecting the Easter sea-
son as the time for gathering at 
seashore resoits to engage in re-
velry and debauchery. For that 
matter people who are fortunate 
enough to have the opportunity of 
attending college are downright 
stupid if they fail to take advan-
tage of their opportunity to get 
an education, and the background 
for responsible citizenship. I rea-
lize that it is only a small per-
cent of college students who en-
gage in irresponsible actions such 
as beer busts at Easter time and 
lunatic fringe demonstrations, but 
it is enough to make other people 
stop and wonder, and it is cer-
tainly not good for what we call 
our "national image." 

The state legislature is supposed 
to vote today on the daylight sav-
ings time bill. The Congress pass-
ed a law that provided for all 
states to go under daylight sav-
ing time unless the state legisla-
ture, of any state, voted to re-
main under standard time. I pre-
dict that we will refuse to go 
along with the rest of the nation. 
Uncle Sam can't tell us when to 
get up and go to bed, no siree. 
The way I get it, if the Legisla-
ture keeps us under standard 
time and with New Mexico, Colo-
rado, Arizona, etc. going under 
daylight savings time, then we 
will in effect be in the Rocky 
Mountain time zone. That's some-
thing we are not accustomed to. 
I hope we go along with the rest 
of the country and observe day-
light saving time. It doesn't 
mean that you can't turn in when 
you get ready, or rise and shine 
when you feel like it. Texas is 
strong for States Rights right 
down to the hour, minute and sec-
ond. 

little League 
Tryouts Slated 

Little League tryouts will be 
held April 8 at 2 p.m. in the city 
park in south Dimmit. 

ALL BOYS 9 through 12 as of 
Aug. 1 of this year are eligible for 
the Little League program. Boys 
trying out will be divided into 
squads of equal size, and will be-
gin play May 1. 

Minor League action will not 
start until the last of May, after 
school turns out for the simmer. 

Little League officers this year 
are Ray Chambliss, president; 
Connie Morrison, vice-president; 
Jim Hays, secretary-treasurer; 
and Jack Patton, player agent. 

IN DIMMITT'S school board 
race, two posts are open and in-
cumbents Frank Wise and G. L. 
Willis Jr. are seeking re-election 
to them No other candidates fil-
ed. 

This election will be Saturday in 
Dimmitt Junior High School. Hos-
pital board and county school 
!board ballots will also be issued 

spters at the polling site. 

NAZARETH'S school board 
election sees an unopposed rare, 
also. Two places on the seven-
man board are to be filled. And 
both incumbents, John Schacher 
and Charles Heck Jr., are seek-
ing re-election. 

Balloting will be Saturday in the 
Nasareth Community Building, 
and voters will a'so choose hospi-
tal directors and county school 
trustees at the same time. 

IN DIMMITT'S city election 
Tuesday, Mayor George Bradford 
and Corporation Court Judge John 
Broadstreet will have the ballot 
all to themselves. 

Balloting for the two offices will 
be in the city hall from 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Tuesday. Those cast-
ing ballots in the election need 
cn'y be resident city voters, and 
not property tax payers. 

Bradford has been in office six 
years, and is unopposed as he 
seeks a fourth term. Broadstreet, 
also unopposed has held the cor-
poration court judgeship eight 
years and is up for his fifth 
term. 

IN HART, Mayor E. E. Foster 
and Councilmen Buster Aven and 
John Heloway have drawn no op-
position in their bids for re-elect-
ion. 

The city election will be in Hart 
city hall, and is open to all regis-
tered vcters who have lived in the 
city six months or more. 

Like a Lamb 
(Readings recorded at 7 

a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours. 

Five Dead After Violent Weekend 
Five persons died violent deaths 

and seven others were hospitaliz-
ed in three separate tragedies in 
Castro County Saturday and Sun-
day. 

Victims of die county's most 
grim weekend in recent history 
ranged in age from 7 to 61. Two 
of the dead and three of the in. 
jured were county residents, and 
all the other victims were from 
Hereford. 

The deaths resulted to a self-
hanging In the county jail Satur-
day at noon, a one-ear turnover 
at Flagg Sunday afternoon, and 
a two-car head-on collision 21/2  
miles north of Dimmitt SundaY 
evening. 

Below are the details: 

* * * 

1 
Man Hangs Self 
In County Jail 

THIS CAR OVERTURNED NEAR FLAGG SUNDAY 
. Its owner, Franklin Goen, WaS killed 

Tower to Speak 
To 500 Saturday 
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Sen. John Tower, the leading 
voice of progressive conservatism 
in the US Senate, will speak to a 
sellout crowd of 500 here Satur-
day night at the Castro County 
Chamber of Commerce annual 
banquet. 

THE DINNER will begin at 7:45 
p.m. Saturday in Dimmitt High 
School gym. "Civic Betterment 
for a Stronger America" will be 
the banquet theme and red, white 
and blue will be the banquet hall 
colors. 

Texas' junior senator will be 
kept busy from the time he touch-
es down at Dimmitt Airport at 5 
p.m. Saturday. His pre-banquet 
schedule includes a press confer-
ence for area newsmen from 5:15 
to 6 in the First State Bank and 
a public reception from 6 to 7 in 
the Allan Webb home in West 
Dimmitt. 

CHAMBER President Bill Ben-
nett emphasized that the 6 o'clock 
reception is open to everyone, and 
said he hopes Sen. Tower will 
be greeted by a wall-to-wall crowd 
of Dimmitt people in the Webb 
home. 

This will be one of Sen. Tow-
er's first back-home appearances 
since his February tour of South-
east Asia, and he is expected in 
his speech here to discuss the 
Vietnam war as he sees it. He 
has reiterated his "hawk" posi-
tion on Vietnam strategy since his 
return from Southeast Asia. 

Other highlights of Saturday 
night's banquet will include the 
announcement of Castro Coun-
ty's "Outstanding Citizen of the 
Year" by Bill Bennett; an appear-
ance by Miss Grain Sorghum of 
the Nation, Linda Morris of Ulys-
ses, Kan., who was crowned here 
last August; and a report of cham-
ber activities during the past year 
by Mrs. Dorothy Magness, secre-
tary. 

RONNIE PARKER, minlser 
of the Fourth and Bedford Church 
of Christ, will emcee the banquet. 

A few tickets are still avail- 

• Sen. Tower 

able at $4 each from the chamber 
office and from James Horton, 
Bill Bennett, Bill Gregory, Carl 
Bruegel, G. C. Brackett and Don 
Newman. 

Voters across the county will 
cast ballots in seven elections Sat-
urday and Tuesday. 

However, no one will have to 
make more than two trips to the 
polls during the week. 

THE ELECTIONS are for school 
board members in Dimmitt, Hart 
and Nazareth; county school trus-
tees; Plains Memorial Hospital di-
rectors; Dimmitt mayor and cor-
poration court judge; and Hart 
mayor and councilmen. 

The school and hospital board 
elections will be conducted toget-
ther Saturday, and the city elect-
ions will be Tuesday. 

Polling hours are 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m. both days. 

Incumbents are running unop-
posed in all elections except two—
the hospital board race and the 
Hart school trustee scramble. 

* 
IN THE HOSPITAL beard race, 

five men have filed for three 
posts. Dr. Bill D. Murphy and 

Coffey Booked 
For Banquet 

Doyle Davis and Lorenza Lee, did 
not file. 

The other four candidates are 
Dean Sanders, Bob Lacy, Dwight 
Miller and Robert Hawkins. 

Balloting will be conducted Sat-
urday in city hall, and school vot-
ers will also be issued ballots for 
the hospital board and counts  
school board elections. 

COUNTY SCHOOL board mem-
bers will be elected a'ong with lo-
cal school district trustees Satur-
day. Three posts are open, and 
all three incumbents have filed 
without opposition. 

Mcrgan Dennis seeks the Pre-
cinct 3 post on the county school 
beard, and Ed Drerup is seeking 
re-election to the Precinct 4 trus-
teeship. Running for county at-
large trustee is Ivor Bagwell, who 
was appointed last year to fill the 
unexpired term of the late Lester 
Dowell. 

medical technician James Can- trell. The other two incumbents, 
non, both of Dimmitt, made a con-
tested race of it when they filed 
to run alongside the three incum-
bents. 

Their filings turned the race 
into a free-for-all, since all hospi-
tal board members are elected at 
large. 

Hospital directors seeking re-
election are Ed Bennett of Hart, 
Aubrey Epperson of Easter and 
Vaden L. Kirby of Dimmitt. 

The hospital board election will 
be he'd at the same time and 
p'aces as the three school 
board elections. 

Only registered voters who are 
also property tax payers can cast 
ballots in the hospital and school 
elections. 

HART SCHOOL district voters 
will have a choice of five men for 
three posts, too. 

The only Hart school trustee 
seeking re-e'ection is Ralph Fu- 

Junior Coffey WILL speak at 
Dimmitt High School's annual ath-
letic banquet April 8, and Tues-
day is the deadline for buying 
your tickets. 

COFFEY, Atlanta Falcon full-
back and former high school all-
American at DHS, confirmed Mon-
day that he will be here for the 
banquet. The busy grid star is 
currently in Army Reserve train-
ing in South Carolina, and is work-
ing out an airline schedule for his 
trip to Dimmitt. 

Tickets at $2 each are available 
at the DHS principal's office, 
First State Bank and the Village 
Shop. Tickets will be taken off 
public sale after Tuesday. 

Special invitations to the sports 
banquets are being sent to Coff-
ey's former coaches, teammates, 
classmates and teachers. 

Current Water Study: 
Uphill, From Arkansas 

Rush Expected 
On Car Plates 
Next Two Days 

By the year 2000, water may be 
imporSed into West Texas, uphill 
from Arkansas. 

THIS IS THE proposal being 
studied by the state water devel-
opment board, a representative of 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District told an aud-
ience at the Colonial Inn last 
Thursday night. 

Bill Waddle, public relations re-
presentative for the district, said 
the plan was proposed after West 
Texans raised a ruckus about be-
ing left out cf the futuristic Texas 
Waier Plan. 

The original Texas Water Plan, 
he pointed out, considered future 
water only for the metropolitan 
areas of eastern, central and coast-
al Texas, projecting the needs of 
these areas to the year 2020. The 
plan wou'd abandon West Texas 
and convert the dry coastal delta 
to irrigated agriculture. 

"AFTER the uproar from West 
Texas came these three proposals 
now being studied," he said: 

"Study No. 1 is to bring 16 mill- 
ion acre feet from 	Arkansas 
through Oklahoma City by way of 
a cut channel, and across to the 
Panhandle. 

"Study No. 2 is the same Arkan-
sas mute — from the Arkansas 
River to the Sulfur River — but 
then to raise the water up to the 
Red River and bring 16 million 
acre feet into West Texas by this 
route. 

"Study No. 3 is to bring the 
water down its natural course to 
Fast Texas, then divert it to the 
Colorado River from East Texas, 
then back-pump it up the Colo-
rado to West Texas." 

HE SAID either of the three 
plans would prcbab'y deliver a 
net 12 million acre feet per year 
— much more than is new being 
used to irrigate Wes; Texas. 

"This water would be caning in 
for 365 days a year," he said. "so 
terminal storage wou'd be necess-
ary. Bull Lake in Lamb County 
would probably be used for termi-
nal storage, also several of our 

3/ 4 5  
Sunday Head-on 
Claims 3 Lives 

Tax Assessor Kent Birdwell ex-
pects his office to outdraw every 
store in town during the next two 
days. 

SATURDAY Is the deadline for 
vehicle registration, and almost 
half of the county's cars, trucks 
and pickups still haven't been re 
gistered. 

Birdwell said he expects to sell 
mere than 1,000 license plates per 
day from now through Saturday. 
The county has 7,000 vehicles, he 
said, and only half of them were 
registered by noon Tuesday. 

"IF YOU'RE going to wait un-
til Friday or Saturday to get your 
license plates," he advised, 
"you'd better bring a sack lunch 
with you." 

Hi 	to Prec. 
Thursday .... 	 76 46 	tr. 
Friday   72 46 .05 
Saturday . . 	77 49 	tr. 
Sunday . _. 	 77 34 
Monday   70 34 
Tuesday   81 40 
Wednesday 	 85 40 
Moisture since Jan. I: 0.72 

HOWARD COOK 

Former Sheriff 
'Peck' Wyer Dies 

he said. "And this is water that 
has already been raised 1,300 
feet.

Gcuiwin added, "Seventy per- 
cent of the state water beard's 
time is now being used to devise 
ways of gefing water to the High 
Plains. 

-A YEAR AGO they told us 
there was nc water for us, and 
even if there were we couldn't 
afford to pay for it after having 
it pumped uphi'l," Gccdwin said. 
"New, three cf the biggest engi-
neering firms in the US, plus the 
Army Corps of Engineers, are 
working on it." 

Waddle said the imported water 
wou'd probably cost $15 to $20 per 
acre foot at today's figures. 

HE ADDED that the water cost 
wou'd probab'y be paid partially 
by agricultural users and partly 
by taxes from vast "improvement 
districts" that wou'd benefit from 
it. 

"We have a great job ahead of 
us if we're going to get any of this 
accemp'ished," he told local water 
(is riot members. "Our biggest 
hurd'e may not be the technical 
problems, but a matter of people 
— to get the public involved." 

larger p'aya lakes. Palo Duro 
Canyon wou'dn't work because of 
its large gypsum deposits." 

He said the idea cf lifting riv-
ers isn't as radical as it may 
sound, and that its already being 
done in California. 

"Texas has been found to be 30 
years behind California in moving 
surface water," he said. 

ALTHOUGH he discounted pro-
posa's to bring surface water here 
from the Northwest ("Canada is-
n't going to give up its greatest 
natural resource"), Waddle was 
optimistic about the prospect of 
irrigation via imported surface 
water when the wel's run dry in 
West Texas. 

"My personal opinion is that if 
the people out here will join to-
gether in a unified effort, they 
will import surface water," he 
said. 

ROSS GOODWIN, another water 
district official, showed slides cf 
California's tremendous progress 
in lifting water ever a mountain 
range in o the San Joaquin Vall-
ey. 

"A pumping p'ant being built 
now near Sacramento will raise 
water 1,900 feet up a mountain." 

Emerson Dewey "Peck" Wyer, 
68, former Castro County sheriff, 
died last Thursday in Plains Me-
morial Hospital after a three-week 
illness. 

SERVICES were at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday in First 	Methodist 
Church with Rev. H. Weldon Mc-
Cormick, pastor, officiating. Bur-
ial was in Castro Memorial Gar-
dens under Dennis Funeral Home 
direction. 

Born Sept. 11, 1898, in Iowa, Mr. 
Wyer had been a Dimmitt resi-
dent since he was 9 years old. 
His career included ranching, 
trucking and law enforcement. 

He was Castro County's sheriff 
for two years, being apointed in 
1947 to fill the unexpired term of 
Garland Brown, who died in off-
ice. 

MR. WYER is survived by his 
wife, Era; two sons, E. A. "Jun-
ior" Wyer of Tulia and Thomas 
Finley of Plainview; a daughter, 
Mrs. Corrine Burk of Dimmitt; 
two brothers, Jay and Harold, 
both of Muleshoe; two sisters, 
Mrs. Neva Hennington of Center, 
Colo., and Mrs. Maude Turnbow of 
Frazier Park, Calif ; three grand-
children and three great grand-
children. 

Pallbearers were E. B. "Dick" 
Reinhardt, A. M. Lytle, H. H. 
Dodd, Woody George, Don Har-
grove, Ray Pool and E. B. Har-
grove, all of Dimmitt, and R. L. 
Clark of Tulia. 

• Spelling Bee 
To Be Friday 

A family Easter egg hunt and 
a boys' fishing trip ended tragic-
ally at 7:10 p.m. Sunday when a 
car and pickup collided head-on 
21.a miles north of Dimmitt, kill-
ing two Hereford women and a 7-
vear-o'd girl and injuring six oth-
ers. 

KILLED IN the wreck on US 
385 were Clara Lombrano, 29, Ju-
liana Condarco, 61, and Monica 
Salinas, 7, all of Hereford. 

Two 16-year-old Dimmitt boys. 
Tommy Youts and Lee Buchanan, 
eccupants of the pickup, were hos-
pitalized with severe lacerations 
and bruises. Both are now re-
ported in satisfactory condition at 
Plains Memorial. 

Other occupants cf the Hereford 
car who were injured were 
George Condarco, 18, driver; Mrs. 
Lernbrano's hvo scns, Burnie, 9, 
and Armando, 7; and Joe Condar-
co, 9, a cousin of the driver. All 
were admitted to Plains Memo-
rial Hospital with critical injuries 
and all are still hsopitalized ex-
cept Ccndarco, who was released 
Mcnc'ay. Burnie Lombrano is still 
in critical condition, while his bro- 

(Continued on Page 14) 

THIS IS IT — the big loan check that will 
make Castro County's huge labor housing 
project a reality. Allan Webb, president 
of the Castro County Agricultural Housing 
Association, Inc., accepted the $570,000 
US Treasury check last week from  Don 
Jennings, county supervisor for the Farm- 

The top young spellers from 
Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth will 
compete Friday afternoon in the 
annual Castro County Spelling 
Bee. 

THE BEE WILL be In the eom• 
munity room of the courthouse. A 
representative of West Texas 
State University's speech depart-
ment will toss out the first word 
at 2:30 p.m. 

School honor and cash prizes 
will be at steak — oops, stake —
when the 12 young scholars at-
tempt to whip the vagaries of the 

(Continued on Page 14) 

ers Home Administration, which is insuring 
the loan. In addition to this check, the 
housing association received a ;20,000 
check as the first advance on an FHA 
project grant of $387,380. In background 
a-e scale models of the housing units. 
Related story, Page 8. 
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Bible Thoughts 
"THE GOSPEL" 

By Ronnie Parker 

The birth of Jesus was announced by the angel, "Be 

not afraid; for behold, I bring you good tidings of great 

joy which shall be to all the people for there is born 

to you this day in the city of David a Saviour, who is 

Christ the Lord." The word Gospel means "good 

news," or "good tidings." The Gospel is the good 

tidings of the Kingdom of God and of salvation through 

Christ, to be received by faith. God is the source of 

the gospel for Paul said he was "separated unto the 
gospel of God" (Rom. 1:1). The gospel of Christ is 
the "power of God unto salvation" (Rom. 1:16). 

Beginning April 10 through 16 a Gospel Meeting will 
be held at 4th and Bedford. The good news of sal-
vation will be proclaimed each evening by a very out-
standing preacher, Brother Earl Donley of Lubbock, 
Texas. He will be telling the glad news of salvation 
through Christ and highlighting our responsibilities 
before God. 

The time of services will be 7:30 p.m. each evening 
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday morning and 6:00 p.m. Sunday 
evening. You will find a warm welcome at all of these 
meetings. 

Texas Revolution. 	 Leroy (tie), Purposes of the Tex- 
3. Craig Vandiver and Judy Mc- I as Revolution. 

ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 

A 

A 

Joan Hamilton, Janna Thanisch 
and Debbie Underwood were the 
American Heritage award winners 
last week in Dimmitt Junior High 
School's science and heritage fair. 

A STUDENT Assembly, a night 
PTA meeting and open house 
were held in conjunction with the 
show, which displayed student ex-
hibits on science projects and soc-
ial studies. Teachers and stud-
ents alike dressed in pioneer cos-
tumes for the "American Heritage 
Day" observance. 

Miss Hamilton, a seventh grad-
er, won the first grand prize in 
American Heritage competition 
for her display entitled, "Purposes 
of the Texas Revolution." 

Miss Thanisch won the second 
grand prize for her display, "Nav-
igation and Trace Acts." She is 
an eighth grader. 

The third grand pnze went to 
Miss Underwood, an eighth grad-
er, for her display, "Causes of 
the American Revolution." 

EACH OF THE girls received 
an award from the American Her-
itage Foundation and will attend 
an awards banquet in Plainview 
May 2. 

The American Heritage award 
prograin was only one phase of the 
stuckails' open house show. Also 
on display were specific science 
and social study projects conduct-
ed by junior high students. Rib-
bons were awarded to the top 
three exhibitors in each category. 

BESIDES winning the third 
grand prize in the show, Miss 
Underwood was a'so named 
"American Heritage Queen." Win-
ning the title of "American Heri-
tage Princess" was Ann Lust. 

The students' afternoon show al-
so included readings, musical 
acts, and the modeling of heritage 
costumes. 

Science and social study display 
winners were: 

SCIENCES 
Grade 7 Physical Sciences 

1. Mary Martin, volcano display. 
2. Janet King, coal garden. 
3. Michael Schumacher, natural 

gas exhibit. 
Grade 7 Biological Srienres 

1. Paul Harris, the effects of 
antibiotics on molds. 

2 Sandy Parsons, the compara- 

Hoedown, lessons 

Slated Tuesday 
Dimmitt Square Dancers will 

hold a hoedown and start their 
lessons for beginners Tuesday 
night at the American Legion 
Hall. 

LESSONS will begin at 7 p.m•, 
and the dance will start at 8. 
Sid Perkins will instruct the less-
ens and call for the dancing. 

Anyone wishing further details 
on the club's lessons or meetings 
may contact Ann Alexander, sec-
retary, at 647-2337. 

Parents Visit Keenen 

Visiting Monday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Keener. 
RIO Mapte St., were his parents 
rom Sundown. 

Service-Toons 

	By —_— 

Andy Anderson 

"Now soonte Ow !RONDE corning 

bock?" 

No matter when, our FAST ser -

vice will have her tar ready to 

golf  

Andy's 
Deep Rock Service 

Best Service in Dimmitt 

Phone 647-5990 

Hiway 385 South 
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Boy for Bradleys 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bradley, Rt. 

1, are the parents of a boy born 
March 16 at 7 a-m. The boy, 
named Kelby Lee, weighed 8 
pounds, 11 ounces at birth. He 
has one brother, Kent. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mat-
lock of Springlake and Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Bradley of Sunny-
side. 

It's a Boy! 
A son was born Friday to Mr. 

and Mrs. Tommy Nichols of Abi-
lene and formerly of Dimmitt. The 
boy, named Jeffrey Scott, weigh-
ed 7 pounds, 4 ounces. His grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nichols of Tulia and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold McColum of Dimmitt. 

647-3123 for Printing 
IrosswaratsocesseseosseaosactleticaseS 

TOP TWO GRAND AWARD WINNERS 
. . . Janna Thanisch ( left ) and Jean Hamilton 

TOP SCIENCE FAIR WINNER 
. 	. Sherry Rogers with earthworm experiment 

DEBBIE UNDERWOOD WITH PRIZE DISPLAY 
. She was also named American Heritage Queen 

* 	* 	 * 	* 	 * 	V 	 * 

Girls Sweep Heritage Awards 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
CAPABLE — DEPENDABLE 

Phone 938.3281 

live effectiveness of mouthwashes 
on bacteria. 

Eighth Grade Science 
1. Sherry Rogers, live earth- 

worms' reactions to a fixed ob- 
stacle. 

2. Byron Hutto, effects of smok-
ing on nice. 

3. Rex Ailsup, effects of X-rays 
on plants. 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
Eighth Grade 

1. James Thanisch, Navagation 
and Trade Acts. 

2. Debbie Underwood, Causes of 
the American Revolution. 

3. Denise Stone, Causes of the 
American Revolution. 

Seventh Grade 
1. Jean Hamilton, Purroses of 

the Texas Revolution. 
2. Bob Duke, Purposes of the Hart, Texas 

COMMUNITY CHURCH SCHEDULE 

SURE HANDS OF THE SURGEON CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Northside) 

Bill Talley, Minister 
Third and Halsell Streets 

Sunday— 
Bible Classes for all ages 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service .. 	10:30 a.m. 
Preaching . 	.. 11:00 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. 
*KS: 

7:30 p.m. "...:t;;;;•.:s 

• 

%X.".
•  ."" '11••••••••  

IMMACI . LATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael (Then, Pastor 
710 E. Bedfonl — Phone 647-4219 
Sunday— 

Religion Classes . 	9:00 a.m. 
Mass 	 10:00 a.m. 

Mon. Tiles. Sat. Mass 	7:00 a.m. 
Friday Mass and 
Benediction 	. . 8:00 p.m. 
Holy Day Mass 	8:00 p.m. 
Confessions: Friday 7:30 to 8:00 

p.m. Saturday 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Baptism 	By Appointment 

Evening Service 
Wednesday— 

Classes 
Tuesday— 

Ladies Bible Class .. 9:30 a.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Circle 

Bedford W. Smith, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

A child walks ... an arm is straightened 

. a growth is removed ... these and 

many other things are the result of the 

fine work of the surgeon. This is an 

occupation And a labor worthy of 

appreciation. 

Sunday— 
Bible School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Warship and 

Lord's Supper 	10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rev. John H. Sewell, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m 
Christ Ambassadors and 
Sunshine Choir 	6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service .. 	7:30 p.m. 

Joe Bailee Latin American Mission 
Rev. Ruben Calles 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	8:00 p.m.  
Monday Afternoon 

Mission Service 	. 2:00 p.m. 

MACEDONIA CHURCH 
Monday night Workers Council 7:00 
Wednesday night Prayer Service 7:30 
Thursday night Usher Meeting 8:00 
Friday night Choir Practice .... 8:30 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
H. Weldon McCormick, Pastor ' 

Phone 647-3649 
Sunday— 

	

Sunday School   9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	10:45 a.m. 
Little Helpers, Vesper Choir 
Junior Choir . 	. 5:30 p.m. 
MYF .. 	 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
General Meeting, \\'SCS 9:30 a.ni. 
Choir Rehearsal 	7:00 p.m. 9:45 a.m. 

A star ... a new born baby ... the world 

itself ... these and many other things 

reveal God to us. "The heavens declare 

the glory of' God; and the firmament 

sheweth his handywork." 

Psalm 19, 1 

11:00 a.m. 
. 6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Frank Pollard, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 

Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship 

Wednesday— 
WMU and Brotherhood 
Youth Organization 
Supper 
S.S. Officers and 
Choirs 
Prayer Meeting 
Sanctuary Choir 

5:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

Teachers, BYC 
7:00 p.m. 
7:55 p.m. 

. 	8:30 p. m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(S.W. 4th at Bedford) 

Ronnie Parker, Minister 
Sunday— 

Worship 	 10:30 a.m. 
Bible Study 	 . 9:30 a.m. 
High School class . 	. 4:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 

Tuesday— 
Children's Classes 	9:30 a.m. 

Wednesday— 
Bible Class for All 	.  7:30 p.m. 

Saturday— 
Children's Classes .. 	10:00 a.m. 

iris 

God has wrought 

a great work. Let 

us show our love 

and appreciation 

by worshipping 

him in Church Jf 

NORTIISIDE BAPTIST MISSION 
Marvin T. Reynolds, Pastor 

Sunday- 
10:00 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday—
Mid-Week Senices 

6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

Qii  

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world or spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare 

of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-

ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the 

truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 

IGLESIA 3IETODISTA 
"El Burn Pastor" 
Past Gilberto Diaz 

807 S.W. 5th 
Sunday School . 	.. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship . 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .. 	7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday . 	7:00 p.m. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
C. Micheal Kennedy, Minister 

Western Circle Drive 
Sunday— 

Church School . 	10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	, 11:00 a.m 

Chnir Practice 	Thursday 8:00 p.m 
Coleman Adv. Ser. 

Local Ministerial Association and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institution 

LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Oscar J. Mayo — Phone 617-3816 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Services . 	7:00 p.m. 
Women's Missionary Union 
Tuesday . 	 9:30 p.m. 
Men's Brotherhood 
2nd & 4th Monday . 	8:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Bible Study and Prayer 

Meeting 	 8:00 p.m. 
Choir Practice 	8:3() p.m. 

SUNNYSIDE BIPTIST CHURCH 
M. D. Durham, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6:30 p.m. 
Evenim; \Via she, 	7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday Night- 
7.00 p.m. 

Sunbeams 	 7:00 p.m. 
Junior G.A.'s 	 7;00 p.m. 
Intermediate G.A.'s 	7:00 p.m. 
R.A.'s 	 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 	8:00 p.m. 

Published Through the Cooperation of the 

VARDELL FUEL, INC. 

BIG 'T' PUMP CO. 

BEN'S FOOD 

RAY POOL'S DRIVE INN 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT ENGINE SERVICE 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 
Chet Braafladt 

HARMAN'S 

PIGGLY WIGGLY 

NORGAS 

C & C PUMP CO. 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 

DIMMITT PARTS & SUPPLY 

BRUEGEL & SONS ELEVATOR 

SEALE FLORIST 
Phone 647.3554 

WESTERN AUTO STORE 
The Corneliuses 

DICKEY'S DOZER SERVICE 
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Giant Size 
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Quart 
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DRINKS116:C.  3 89 
COFFEE 

FOLGER'S 
Pound Can  

COCA  COLA 
Regular or 

King Si 

Plus Dep. 
6 BtI. Ctn. 

Size, 

BISCUITS 
PILLSBURY 
or BALLARD 

TREET 	 ARMOURS — 12 OZ. CAN 

(with 5.00 purchase) 

about this week's SPECIALS at Piggly Wiggly! 

HAVE 
YOU 

HEARD. 

AJ 

6 	

Zestee Apricot - Peach & Grape 	oz. 	 W. P. — Pint 
BAR-B-11 SAUCE 	490 DOG FOOD 	990  

PRESERVES  Tumbler  

Kraft Plain or Smoke — 28 Ounce 	 Jim Dandy — 10 Pound Bag 

3  

VIENNA LIBBYS — Size Can 

Sausage 	for 

for 

	

$1 

SALAD DR 
FLOUR 	 GOLD MEDAL .. . 5 Pounds 

shop Piggly Wiggly's complete 
selection of cleaning aids 

AX 
CLEANSER 
GIANT SIZE ...  

PUREX 
1/2  GALLON 

QUANTITY 
RIGHTS 
RCSERVED CHEESE 	:kiltnrilActi:1:7:".  Pkg.  350  

ACOILM:UR STAR  690 
STEAK  iAlculjEll.:SS 9 

USDA Choice 	 690 
RIB 

Pound 
 

HOME OWNED 
AND OPERATED 
BY ELGIN BLACK 

PRICES 

GOO s NROUGN 
AtuRoAri  

WE ARE 
OPEN 

SUNDAYS! 

FROZEN FOODS 4) PRODUCE BUYS 
Golden Ripe — Lb. 

BANANAS... 
Texas Ruby Red — Lb. • 

Grapefruit. 
California — Lb. 

LETTUCE... 
Mustard or Collard — Bunch 

GREENS• • • 

r XX ...XXX. C. X. X. X. X UO 	.1.% xXxxXxxxxXxilX 

r)W4 "")°("X' ""X"XXXXX""" "jW)1 7 

N 

A 

n 7'.*  
American 

Way Of 
Thrift 
Since 
1896 
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XXXXIX.XYCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

Americai• Most fabiable Stamps 

Double Stamps Wednesdays! 

X a ,• ,-,-,;„s 
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WTCC Slates 
'White Paper' 
On Town Ills 

One of the highlights of the 
49th Annual West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce convention in Del 
Rio April 23-25 will be the release 
of the "white paper" on small 
town problems, according to 
John Ben Sheppard of Odessa, 
president of the WTCC. 

THE "WHITE paper," which Is 
now being prepared, will be distri-
buted at the convention. It is a 
resume of the six hearings held 
recently by the Small Town Task 
Force, as well as conclusions and 
recommendations for solution of 
small town problems. 

"It was originally intended that 
the report would be released soon-
er, but the depth and scope of 
the study was so great that it 
could not be completed prior to the 
convention," according to Jack 
Springer, executive vice-president. 

Other features of the convention 
program will include panel dis-
cussions on agrl-ranch business, 
money, business-government and 
odier subjects. 

Included in the plans for the 
three-day event is adequate time 
for visiting tourist attractions in 
and near Del Rio, Special tours 
are planned to visit the new Ami-
stad Dam and Lake, located 11 
miles northwest of the city on the 
Rio Grande, between Texas and 
Mexico. 

Shopping tours in Mexico, sight-
seeing in the San Felipe Springs 
Park, golfing at Del Rio's golf 
courses, as well as other recrea-
tional opportunities will be a part 
of the planned events. 

Also on tap is the second annual 
conference for lor.al chamber of 
commerce presidents. This will 
be a breakfast meeting and will 
include discussions on the duties, 
obligations and opportunities for 
the new chamber of commerce 
leaders. 

The WTCC is the largest of all 
regional chambers of commerce 
in Texas and covers 132 counties 
from Arlington and Denton on the 
East to El Paso on the West. It 
extends from the "Top of Texas" 
to the Rio Grande River and in-
cludes all the Hill Country and 
the Highland Lakes area. 

'Cancer Crusade 
Sunday' Slated 

Cancer Crusade Sunday will be 
observed in local churches Sun-
day when ministers and congre-
gations join in recognition of the 
1967 campaign against the nations 
largest killer. 

THE MONTH of April, "Cancer 
Control Month," marks the high-
light of volunteer activities. Over 
75,000 ACS workers will be visit-
ing their neighbors this month to 
distribute information on cancer's 
warning signals and to gather sup-
port for the Society's three-fold 
program of education, service and 
research. 

Churches of Texas have agreed 
to join the Crusade on an indivi-
dual basis by using the specially 
prepared church bulletin folder 
during their Sunday service. 

Higher Vegetable 
Plantings Urged 

Plantings of fall vegetables 3 
percent above last year's level, 
and a 1 percent increase in total 
1967 acreage for principal sum-
mer vegetables, are recommend-
ed by the 'USDA. 

COPIES OF "1967 Acreage Mar-
keting Guides, Summer and Fall 
Vegetables, Melons and Sweet Po-
tatoes," will soon be available at 
the county agent's office. 

NORTHRUP KING 

HYBRID SORGHUM 

another high-quality 
Northrup King forage 

exceptional yield 

widely adapted 

very leafy 

semi-juicy stalk 

high sugar content 

produces high tonnage 

Clyde Damron 
Route 4 	Dimmitt 

	NC 	 
r400:T.:r. 

C1PAN1C1  

Do it Tile EaSY Way: 

Attractive Maple Leaf 

STAINLESS TABLEWARE 

Ore-Ida — Pound Pkg. A 	A I 

TATER TOT .... 	for 
Underwoods — 13 oz. 	894  
BAR-B-QUE Beef  

Johnstons — 9 Inch 

PIES 	890  
Libbys — 10 Ounce — Cut 

ASPARAGUS 
Sea Star — 8 oz. 

FISH STICKS ...0for 
Gorton's Catfish or Flounder 

FILLETS  Lb. 
	  690 

9s 
55c Value .. TABLE FORK 

EACH 
PIECE 
ONLY .. . 

THIS WEEK . . 

with each $5.00 
purchase' 
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Assistant Editor 	  Sandra Coffman 
Reporters: Carolyn Simpson, Bill Simmons, Susan Walker, 
Teresa Cranford, Janis Fuller, Tommy Stafford, Ronnie Ken-
more, Peggy Godfrey, Carolyn Dunn, Kite Struve, Randy 
Hasiey, Keith McMahon. 
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DeKalb Sales are Booming! Make 
certain You get the right Varieties of 

jBticitiMUD  

or um 

DEBAL8 B Nunes BindNana 

HURRY— 

//a Ireresnen 329 u e hydraulic must 

Ow la Irwmaawl free one field t: rode 

„aip 

f S rar 49 
01#441N-Lr 	Pk4P 
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* * 5,t TO sly STORES ** 

OPEN 8 'til 6 p.m. 
WEEKDAYS 

4,kg' 
Special Buys 

for... 
SATURDAYS 

8 to 9 

Maar' 
151/, ox. Libby 

TUMBLERS 

Cs+d 
spt.I Bo,  

Golden & Olive 

Compare Al 
19c Cc 

With Coupon 

6 For 

Ladies' 

NYLON SCARFS 
24" Square 

Triple 	Sheer 	Nylon 

in 	Assorted 	Solid 

I 

Colors. 	Narrow Hem.  

A 	Beautiful 

Trimming Which Can 

Be 	Longed 	to 

ire as 
Enhance 	to 	fate, 

Protect 	the 	Hail, 	Fill 

\ -- 	/  i!."' - 

in 	Necklines 	or 

the 	Shoulders.  

CI  % 

. 	Compare At 19c 

\ 	
Limit 5 to Customer 

"Mr; 

BARGAIN 
	e 

PRICED 	. 	. 	• 	 EACH 

Clah 

Ladies' 

First 
Quality 

NYLONS 
Seamless Nylon 

Hosiery. Micro-Mesh 

withNudeHee I. 

Beautiful Spring 

Shades. Priced Low to 

Fit 	the 	Thriftiest 

Budgels. 

Sizes 9-11 

s FOR  
cR 	7 e 

	rr.er -St 

BIG - THIRSTY 

BATH TOWELS a 
• stripes and Floral 

Designs 
• 98c Values 

Plastic 

FOR $ 1 
[ 

WINDOW SHADES 
By 

*ampere At $1.99 

With Coupon 

Clopay 88c 

GOLDFISH SET 
Intivd,‘ 	)4 	C.r 

Clot, Clow, ...ON 
(over, Conel  
Goldlrih. CIA load. 
pearl <hips and 

tie., of wafer plans 
Compare At 51,19 

With Coupon 

FFA Attends 
Lubbock Show 

Bobby Mayhew, Teddy Smith-
son, and David Seale, attended 
the South Plains Junior Livestock 
Show in Lubbock, March 18-22. 

DAVID SEALE'S Southdown 
lamb placed 13th in the light-
weight class. 

This Fat Stock Show is the last 
show this year for the Dimmitt 
FFA and is one of the better 
shows in this area. 

COW POKES By Ace Reid 

i l  

.•••••••• 

-e 

© Ace -Peio 

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPuSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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Science Club Visits 
Computerized Center 

Editorial 

So You Want to Talk 
and gent:emen. No! That is, Mr. speak with clear. And three, find 
Chairman, ladies and gentlemen. out — er — ah, I mean, thank 

BY GARLAND JARVIS 
How long does it take to make 

a speech? Most of the time not 
over fifteen minutes are taken up. 

How long does it take to pre-
pare a speech? If it is one for 
class, it usually takes about one 
hour or maybe two. If it is a 
very important speech, it might 
take up two, three, or sometimes 
even four hours. 

Dees this surprise you? I ima-
gine it does. Most people don't 
realize the great amount of time 
invo'ved in panning, preparing, 
and practicing a speech. 

THERE ARE many steps In-
volved in the preparation and pre-
sentation of a speech. 

(11 First cf al', information 
must be gathered cn the sub-
ject. Al good speeches contain 
many hardworking hours of dili-
gent research. 

121 After the information and 
research has been completed, the 
speech must be written on paper. 
Sometimes this step takes up 
more time than any other. Notes 
have to be re-arranged. Phrases 
have to be put in correct order. 
A good introduction and conc'us-
ion must be ccmpi'ed from your 
notes. 

(3) After the speech proper has 
been written, many minutes for 
practice must he used. It is best 
to practice before a mirror. In 
this way, correct facial express-
ion and eye contact can be prac-
ticed. 

Now, we are ready to give our 
speech. We have taken notes, 
compiled them, written the speech 
and practiced it. 

THE FOLLOWING story Is a 
rather humorous one. However, 
it does prove one thing. Some-
times even the best intentioned 
talk fat's short of its goal. An 
element of nervousness is always 
involved. The following story 
proves this very well. 

After long days of research. 
this fellow knew his subject. And 
after more days of practice in 
front of the mirror, he was ready 
to present it. 

Now, he was in front of his 
audience: 

"Gentlemen, er — ah, ladies 

you." 
Of course, this speech was a 

little silty. But it does prove that 
everyone is nervous before and 
during every speech. 

Today, this editorial has tried 
to show you that a speech is just 
more than a lot of words which 
have been thrown together. It is 
the product of many exhausting 
hours cf study and labor. I ask 
you to remember only one thing. 
When a speaker comes to visit 
us, please have the courtesy to 
listen. If you had to work seve-

ral hours cn a talk, you would 
want someone to listen, wouldn't 
you? 

This opportunity to give me the 
spocch — I mean — this speech 
gives me the opportunity to view 
my presents, or rather to present 
my views on the importance of 
—onthe importance of — of — the 
subject. 

Point me cut to permit, that 
is, permit me to point out and 
prove to my satisfaction — no, to 
your satisfaction — that one's 
ablity to feet on his think — I 
beg your pardon — to think on his 
feet is one of man's most unval-
uab'e acccmplications. Gir s, too. 
I guess. 

Fectirg cn ciels think — uh, 
ah — indicates — rr rather think-
ing en one's speak, I mean feet, 
is a speech feat that is a definite 
asset to everyone or eon every-
body. That covers you ai', does-
n't it? 

I HOPE I have slid ni.thing —
what I really means is — ah-hem, 
I hope nothing I have said re-
f ects cn these unnecessarily un-
prepared. There is nothing more 
worst than listening to an unnec-
essary, that is, or rather, a to-
tally unvaluable speech totals/ un-
prepared. 

In easing, therefcle, I imp'ore 
with you in humble to be unner-
yeas and tc make sure that when 
you seat from your rise, you do 
the following three things: One, 
prepare your subject. 	Two, I 

Tracksters Place 
Seventh in Meet 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work — All Kinds 
Bulldozers — Scrapers 

Clam Shell — Back Hoe 
Crane — Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 

FLOYD DICKEY 

S.E. 4th & Belsher 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Business Phone 647-4553 
Residence Phone 647-4565 

The Science Ciub had a very 
good time Wednesday when it vis-
ited Kilgore Research Center at 
West Texas State University in 
Canyon. The club members hurri-
ed off at nine o'clock Wednesday 
morning to spend a day learn-
ing about computers. 

AT WI' THE guide was ready 
and waiting. The kids piled out 
and the tour began. The first 
thing they were shown was how 
the speed of light is found. With 
a series of lens and mirrors sit-
uated around the room, two 
beams of light were shot. One 
had a shorter route. By figuring 
the difference between the long 
and shorter route, the speed was 

CHILDERS 

DITCHING CO 

Water And Gas Lines 

Leak Repair Service 

Ditching, Backhoe And 

Motorgrader Service 

506 S.E. 4th Street 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Residence Phone 647-5270 

Business Phone 647-4407 

found. This, or course, fascinat-
ed the students. 

We were ushered into the Envi-
ronmental Control Room. In this 
small room the temperature and 
humidity could be controlled, 
Here, pants can be grown and 
anima's can be raised with con-
trolled temperature and humid-
ity. 

To prove the point, the guide 
led us into the room and brought 
the temperature down to thirty 
degrees below zero. Brrrr-! He 
later turned the temperature up 
to ninety or one hundred degrees. 
The room had a temperature 
range frcm thirty degrees below 
zero to one hundred fifty degrees 
above zero. 

EVERYONE FELL into fine as 
we fcl'cwed the guide into a room 
filled with computers. The guide 
called our attention to one corn-
puter in particular, which could 
type the answer to all problems 
fed to it. It could type ten lines 
per second. WOW! The guide in-
structed the machine to multi-
ply the number two 937 times oy 
itself. It began with one co'umn 
of numbers and grew until the 
answer covered one edge of the 
paper to the ether. It did this in 
a matter cf seconds. Even com-
puters get tired, because at the 
end of this gigantic list of num-
bers vcre the words "I'M TIR-
ED!" 

We, sill very much mystified. 
passed into a room containing a 
huge magnet. It cost $26,000 and 
weighed 8,000 pounds. It was us-
ed to rearrange the positions of 
mo'ecules. So much heat is gene-
rated in its use that the heat is 
used to heat the city water. As 
we inspected this room, we saw 
tables and tables filed with tran-
sistors and other electronic equip-
ment. 

THE TOUR then proceeded to 
the Anthropology Lab, where bones 
and fossils of all kinds were seen. 
The guide said "If you happen to 
dig up any old fossils or bones in 
your backyard, bring them here!" 

After this we went to the Bio-
Chemistry Lab. Here we observ-
ed how experiments of chemistry 
and living matter are related. 

The guide then took us to the 
Chemical Analysis Rcom. Here he 
showed how computers using 
beams of light can analyze any 
Chemical lcnown to man. By this, 
a person can tell the chemica's 
which make up a substance. We 
were still amazed at all we had 
seen. However, it was decided 
that a lunch break was necessary. 

AFTER LUNCH we met at a 
pre-designated spot and exp'ored 
part cf the Science building. 
There we saw many very inter-
esting machines and experiments. 

Regretting that we had to end 
such an interesting tour we piled 
back into the buses and started 
hcme. We firmly persuaded Mr. 
Cocrer to stop in Hereford for re-
freshments. Several gal'on and 
quart jugs of Root Beer were 
tought. It seems that John How-
e'l drank half a jug, and "Boob" 
somehow drank one and a half 
jugs. We don't thing "E'e.obls" 
stomach was quite ready for this. 

The club members arrived in 
Dimmitt just before the last be'l 
rang. 
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Amarillo Rabbi 
Compares Faiths 

Thursday morning another of 
the Religious Emphasis assembly 
programs was given by Jewish 
Rabbi Feuer of Amari lo. 

THE RABBI gave the similari-
ties and differences between Juda-
ism and Christianity. 

He said the similarities were 
that we a'l believe in the one Su-
preme God, morality, human 
equa.ity and freedom. 

The differences began with the 
theory of the divinity of the Mess-
iah. 

The Rabbi answered questions 
asked by facu'ty and students. 

ONE VJESTION brought about 
much discussion cf why Jews do 
not take the Bible literally. The 
program was very well presented 
and informed many people about 
the Jewish faith. 

We would like to thank Rabbi 
Fcuer for coming to Dimmitt to 
give this program. 

More Bobcat Tales 
On Page 6 

ItMales Impedes, NEW IMPROVEMENTS 
le the Fauns Iversen' CRANK AXLE 

Longer, Heavier 

Stronger—Built 

To Sell at a 

LOWER COST 

The Dimmitt Bobcat Track and 
Fie'd team traveled to Hale Cen-
ter Saturday. The team ciisp'ayed 
one of its finest efforts of the 
year as it received a total of 17 
points and paced seventh in the 
meet. 

THE SCORING events went as 
follows: 

Mike Bruegel — Fourth in dis-
cus. 

David Bel inghausen — Fifth in 
shot put. 

Jimmy Coleman — Eighth in 
low hurdles. 

Jacky Matthews — Sixth in 440 
yard dash. 

Larry Gamb'e — Fifth in pole 
vau.  t. 

Rodney Hutto, who is one of 
the top pole vaulters, sprained his 
ank'e during workout and was un-
able to compete in the meet. We 
hope Rodney is back in there try-
ing real so:n. 

How Did You 
Spend Holiday? 

'ilm4  

1"01Bh,‘Sees9  
1046,  Science Club 

Goes to WTSU 
The Science Club met last Tues-

day to discuss a field trip. The 
group panned the trip to the Kil-
gore Science Center cn the cam-
pus cf West Texas State Univer-
sity. 

THE CLUB left Wednesday at 
8:30 p.m. on this trip. 

In addition, the club discussed 
further the trip to the University 
of Ca'ifornia at Berkley Los Ma-
mas scientific laboratory at Los 
Alamos. N.M. Thus far, the fol-
lowing spDnsors have been chos-
en: Mr. Cooper, Judge Baldridge 
and Shorty Barlow. 

SEE Your Dealer listed below- SAM CLEMENTS & ASSOCIATES 

The webs wheels of the EVERSMAN 329 
have been moved further ahead ...ond com-
bined with NEW SPRING tension on the blade 
give faster, more accurate leveling and dirt 
moving action through greatly Inaemed cutting 
and filling performance. Hue Is a big machine 
for dirt moving and leveling—longer, heavier, 
Stronger—yea built to sell al a LOWER COST. 
For 3 plow tractors. 

OUTSTANDING P EATURES—Length 
32'6". Width 12'. Blod• (opacity 1% cubic 
yards. Blade vertical travel 13". WeIght 2010 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod bust-
ing and use on heavy dry soil. Front Dolly 
Assembly for use in loose, moist and trashy soil 
conditions. Screw adjustment on front devils 
provides simple, fast regulation for load in 
cutting blade. Rear Smoother Blade adjustable 
to all soil conditions. 

There ere Eversmil stockish fit ell stead-
KM form fritters. 

Many students did many diffe-
rent things with the spare time 
off we had over the holidays. The 
Journalism staff thought that it 
would be nice to find cut what 
some of the DI-IS students and 
faculty Panned to do and pass it 
on along to you. 

COACH Cleveland — stay at 
home, play go' f, watch my new 
color TV, and enjoy the vacation. - 

Garland Jarvis — go to Nn ,t.'. 
ton and visit my niece. 

Mrs. Ed Hughs and chi'dren —
go to Morenci, -Ariz. to cur new 
ranch home for the first time. 
• Ronnie Huckabay — lie around 
and get fat. 

Bobby Baker — probably noth-
ing but try to stay in shape. 

Karen Lytle 	be visited by 
cousins. 

Arlie Petty — go water skiing. 
Vickie Lawson — take it easy. 
Scott Nelson — go to Dallas. 
Anita Cameron — go to Plain- 

view. 
Mrs. Hedrick — go to Amarillo 

and Panhandle. 
Joe Bob Sanders — mess 

around. 
A'llan Webb — stay home. 
Miss McMinn — stay at home 

and sew. 
Ray Bradley — work. 
Ronnie Hutton — play with my 

big brother if he comes home, 

BOBS FARM SOMAS 
H art 

L. C. BROCKMAN 
Nazareth 

ROBERT DUKE 
Sunnyside 

DIMMITT 66, INC. 
Dimmitt 

J. L. IVEY 
Lazbuddie 

SIMPSON BROS. 
North of Dimmitt 

GEORGE STRAUSSKULIC 
Tam Anne Community 
FLAG,' G GRAIN CO. 

Flagg Community 

LIFE INSURANCE PLANNING 
For 

Individual, Estates, Trusts & Corporations. 

4104 W. 51st Avenue 	 Amarillo, Texas 

FL 5-7273 

SERVING CASTRO COUNTY SINCE 1969 HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

CARLILE 
7heatte 

"Doc, when you find out what's the matter with Domino, maybe you'd 

look at maw. She's got about the same symptoms!" 

Dimmitt Texas 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

RICHARD EGAN IN 

THE OSCAR 

SATURDAY 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

Chamber of Horrors 
ALSO 

FOUR FOR TEXAS 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 

BURT LANCASTER IN 

The Professionals 

CLOSED 
TUESDAY 
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American Mobil Homes 
of Hereford 

Announces their . . . 

Saturday & Sunday — April I st & 2nd 
Come and See Our Display and Register for a new 
RCA Television to be given away Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Located North of Sugarland Mall 

On Hwy. 385 

lake, and Bryan stayed with his 
grandparents in Rails. 

* 
THE NORTH part of the com-

munity received .15 of an inch 
of rain Wednesday evening. About 
one inch of rain with considerable 
hail was received in the northwest 
part of the community. 

The WMS met Wednesday night 
for the special emphasis on the 
Home Mission magazine. 	Mrs. 
Roy Phe'an had charge of the 
study. 

Mr. and Mrs. A'ton Lcudder 
visited in Littlefield Thursday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Lowell 
Westmoreland and chrdren to 
help Lori ce'ebrate her birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Messer and 
children frcm Midland arrived 
Friday night to spend the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Lcudder and the rest of her fam-
ily, and in Earth with his fami'y. 

I Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Bowden 
visited in Fainview Friday after-
noon with Bill McWilliams. 

Rev. M. D. Durham, Bill Mor-
gan and Mr. and Mrs. Alford 
Crisp attended Worker's Confer-
ence at Springlake Monday night. 

KAREN AND BECKY DeBord 
of Littlefield visited last Saturday 
afternoon with Mrs. David Sadler. 

Mrs. L. B. Bowden worked at 
the hospital at the desk, gift shop 
and library Monday afternoon 

Mrs. Pearl Sadler of Dimmitt 
was dismissed from the Plainview 
Hospital and Cinic Tuesday and 
has stayed this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezell Sadler. Mrs. Faye 
Noland, Mrs Nora Mae Newsom, 
Mrs. Ethel Womack and Mrs. Cle-
tha George, all of Dimmitt, visit-
ed with them Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. Milton Ott, Mrs. Alton 
Lcudder and Mrs. Milburn Hay-
den visited in Hereford Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. BF] Ott. 

Mrs. Chafes Hedrick was admit-
ted to Plains Memorial Hospital 
Wednesday and underwent a ton-
sillectomy Thursday. Brent stay-
ed with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Mat"ock of Spring- THE JUNIOR Department, id. 

1967, to Plaintiff's Petition filed 
in said Court, on the 17th day of 
March A.D. 1967, in this cause, 
numbered 3053 on the docket of 
said court and styled The Estate 
of Jess R. Armstrong, Deceased, 
Plaintiff, vs. Nancy Williams An 
dress, et al, Defendants. 

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as folows, to-wit: 

COUNT ONE 
In Trespass to Try Tit'e where-
by Plaintiff claims to be the own-
er of the fol'owing described real 
property located in Castro County, 
Texas, and more particularly des-
cribed as follows, to wit: 

All of that part of League No. 
7, Bock M-10-A, patented to 
Richard Williams, Castro Coun-
ty, Texas, described by metes 
and bounds as follows, to-wit: 
Beginning at a point 1201.3 var-
as north of the southeast corner 
of said League No. 7, THENCE 
North 800.9 vans to a point in 
the Fast line of said League; 
THENCE West 2255.5 vans; 
THENCE South 1001.1 vans; 
THENCE East 1127.75 varas; 
THENCE North 200.2 vans; 
THENCE Fast 1127.75 varas to 
the Place of Beginning, said 
tract containing 360 acres, more 
or less, 

and that Defendants ejected them 
and withhold possession and that 
Defendants claim some right, title 
or interest in and to said land 
and that Plaintiff is the fee simple 
owner in and to all of said land. 

COUNT TWO 
Plaintiff c'aims fee simple own-

ership in said land above describ-
ed by reason of the Statutes of 
Adverse Possession of the State 
of Texas, and seeks to cut off any 
possible interest on the part of 
the Defendants, or any of them, 
by virtue of an erroneous ack-
nowledgment of Nancy Williams 
Andress, a defective acknowledg-
ment of Mattie Augwin, an erron-
eous deed, erroneously describing 
the property above described, exe-
cuted by George W. Cochran to 
Mrs. Sallie E. Gibbs, by virtue of 
an erroneous description in a deed 
from Non Mae Newsom and hus-
band, C. F. Newsom, to H. M. 
Ritchey; and against the remain-
ing Defendants to cut off any 
possible interest on the part of 
them, or any of them, by virtue 
of heirship of James M. Ritchey, 
deceased, and that Plaintiff claims 
fee simp'e ownership free and 
clear of any claim and interest on 
the part of any of the above-nam-
ed Defendants, their heirs or as-
signs, as is more fully shown by 
Plaintiff's Petition on file in this 
suit. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return-
ed unserved. 

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac-
cording to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return as the law di-
rects. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said Court at Dim-
mitt, Texas, on this the 17th day 
of March A.D. 1967. 

Attest: Zonell Maples Clerk, 
District Court, Castro County, 
Texas. 
By Jo Braddock Deputy. 

23-4te 

LEGAL NOTICES 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To any Sheriff or any Constable 
within the State of Texas —

GREETING: 
You are hereby commanded to 

cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty eight days before the re-
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Castro County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, 	of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: NANCY WILLIAMS AND- 
DRESS, and husband 	JOHN 
ANDRESS, and the unknown 
heirs of NANCY WILLIAMS AN-
DRESS, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of her husband, JOHN AN-
DRESS, deceased, and the un-
known heirs of RICHARD WILL 
IAMS, deceased; R. H. AUGWIN, 
and wife, MATTIE AUGWIN, and 
the unknown heirs of R. H. AUG-
WIN, deceased, and MATTIE 
AUGWIN, deceased; MRS. SAL-
LIE E. GIBBS, and the unknown 
heirs of MRS. SALLIE E. GIBBS: 
NORA MAE NEWSOM, and hus-
band, C. F. NEWSOM, and the 
unknown heirs of NORA MAE 
NEWSOM, deceased, and the un-
known heirs of C. F. NEWSOM, 
deceased; HENRY M. RITCHEY, 
and the unknown heirs of HEN- 
RY M. RITCHEY, 	deceased; 
MARK RITCHEY and the un-
known heirs of MARK RITCHEY, 
deceased; BRUCE RITCHEY and 
the unknown heirs of BRUCE RIT-
CHEY, deceased, CLARK RITCH-
EY, son of BRUCE RITCHEY, de-
ceased, and the unknown heirs of 
CLARK RITCHEY, deceased; HO 
RACE RITCHEY, son of HENRY 
NI. RITCHEY, deceased, and the 
unknown heirs of HORACE RIT-
CHEY, deceased; FLOYD RIT-
CHEY and the unknown heirs of 
FLOYD RITCHEY, deceased; 
HORACE RITCHEY, son of 
JAMES M. RITCHEY, and the un-
known heirs of HORACE RIT-
CHEY, deceased; MATHEW AL-
ONZO RITCHEY and the unknown 
heirs of MATHEW ALONZO RIT-
CHEY, deceased; MAMIE L. RIT-
CHEY MORROW, and the un-
known heirs of MAMIE L. RIT-
CHEY MORROW, deceased; 
MAUDE L. MORROW HURRLE, 
and husband, C. G. HURRLE, and 
the unknown heirs of MAUDE L. 
MORROW HURRLE, deceased 
and the unknown heirs of C. G. 
HURRLE, deceased; the unknown 
heirs of JAMES M. RITCHEY, de-
ceased, also known as J. M. RIT-
CHEY, deceased; JAMES F. 
WILLS, Successor-Trustee under 
the last will and testament of 
MARTHA L. RITCHEY, deceas-
ed, and the unknown heirs of 
MARTHA L. RITCHEY, deceased, 
Defendants, Greeting: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of Cas-
tro County, at the Courthouse 
thereof, in Dimmitt, Texas, by 
filing a written answer at or be-
fore 10 o'clock A.M. on the first 
Monday next after the expiration 
of forty-two days from the date of 
the issuance of this citation, same 
being the 1st day of May A.D. 

Yes, Only 200 Per Day For The Best Picture 

Possible From Your Television! Sound Like 

A Bargain? Call Us! 

DIMMITT TV CABLE 
COMPANY 

phone 647-2364 
No Installation Fee! 
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Sunnyside 

Revival to Get Underway Friday 

FOUR MORE FAMILIES received the keys 
to their new homes last week from Don 
Jennings (second from left), county super-
visor of the Farmers Home Administration. 
This brings to 12 the number of farm work-
ers' families to buy FHA-financed homes 
in the growing  development in northwest 
Dimmitt, south of Halsell St. All are two-
bedroom brick homes with an averag e 

price of $6,800 and payments of appproxi-
mately $40 per month. At left is Louis 
W, Lee, of Temple, state FHA real estate 
loan officer. The new home-owners are 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gonzales, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Espinosa, Mr. and Mrs. Rosalio 
Hernandez and Mr. and Mrs. Willie C. 
Trevino. 

11410441,11/11~Snamper.a 

PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL: 
Lewis Neal 
J. L Dowty 
Tiodora Carabajal 
Lee Buchanan 
Tommy Youts 
Bernie Lambrano 
Armando Lambrano 
Mrs. Porfiria Munoz 
Mrs. Cleo Guerra 
C. M. Burt 
Mrs. Fred Magness 
Sharon Henley 
Hattie Webb 
Mrs. Amanda McNeil 
Mrs. Forene Leinen 
E. B. Wright 
Mrs. Doris Hargrove 
Rhlena Sue Howell and baby 

girl 

By Teeny bowden 
The Sunnyside Baptist Church 

revival starts Friday night at 8 
with prayer meetings, booster 
band and choir practice at 7:30. 

Rev. George Brittain of Grants, 
N.M., a former pastor, will be 
the evangelist. Eddie Howard, 
music director for the church, will 
lead the singing. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
the services. 	Morning services 
next week will be at 10 a.m. 

* 
MRS. CARL BRADLEY was ad-

mitted to Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal in Dimmitt Thursday morning. 
M 8-pound 111/2-ounce boy was 
torn to them last Thursday. He 
was named Ke•by Lee. They were 
eismissed Wednesday morning. 

Edd Duke fell whi'e going to the 
ccl ar la'.t Sunday afternoon, hit-
ting his head cn the edge of 
shclvcs as he went down the 
stairs. Ten stitches were required 
tc close the gash. 

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Carson 
went to Fort Werth last Sunday to 
attend the Golden Gloves tourna-
ment there. They came home 
Monday since the tournament was 
postponed a few days. 

Mrs. Johnnie B. Lilley was dis-
missed last Friday from the Little-
field Hospital. She was in the 
hospital overnight for tests. 

W. T. AUTRY was dismissed 
from Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo Monday after thyroid 
surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Jones, Mrs 
Wanda Newberry and James, 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jones and 
family from Texline and Mrs. 0. 
L Bradford and Bernice of Clov-
is went to Hico last Sunday to at-
tend funeral services for Mrs. 
Troy Jones's brother-in-law, Till-
ard Blue. They returned Tues-
day. 

Weldon Bradley flew Ray Joe 
Riley to his place in Bonham last 
Saturday and was grounded there 
until Monday because of the wea-
ther. 

Hospital News 

iy 
MORE et 

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR PR OMOTION MONDAY, APRIL 3rd 

FOOD KING 

PEACHES ... . 2 for 49c COFFEE 

C 

c'uding all children from juniors 
down enjoyed an Easter egg hunt 
at the church Friday afternoon. 
Thirty-three children 	attended. 
Leaders and teachers for the diff-
erent departments and organiza-
tions sponsored the hunt. 

Mrs. James Powell and chi'drcn 
of Dimmitt visited Friday after-
noon with Mrs. Pearl Sadler and 
Mrs. Ezell Sadler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Horton and 
Michael Paul of P;ainview visited 
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Cummings and Bobby. 
Michael Paul spent Friday night 
and Saturday with them. Mrs. 
Cummings and grandson visited 
Saturday with Mrs. E. R. Sadler, 
Mrs. Eze'l Sadler, and Mrs. Pearl 
Sadler Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Horton came back Sat-
urday night for the baby. 

Mrs. David Sadler visited in 
Hereford Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake King and children. 
Brenda and Carl Lynn came home 
with her and stayed until Sunday 
when Mr. and Mrs. David Sadler 
took them home and spent the 
day with the Jake King family_ 

JAKE CHRISTIAN and his 
gandchi'dren, Keith Paschal and 
Jimmy Grisham of Wingate, visit-
ed Saturday and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezell Sadler, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Sadler, and Mrs. Pearl 
Sadler of Dimmitt. 

Mrs. Dean Kirby and Ronald 
of Dimmitt visited Saturday after-
noon with Sandy ',Glidden 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards of Mel-
rose spent last Sunday night and 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Crozier and 
Johnny Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs, Truman Redwine 
of Abernathy spent Tuesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. We'don Brad-
ley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Crozier 
and girls of Me'rcse came Friday 
to spend the weekend with their 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Crozier 
and Johnny Jr. His sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benny Burleson and 
family of Lubbock spent Saturday 
and Saturday night with them. 

SANDRA AND Marian Crisp 
were home from Wayland and 
business college Friday for the 
Easter holidays went back Sun-
day night. 

Rev. and Mrs. Harry Harris and 
Harry Jr. of Weatherford. Ruth 
Ann Harris and Lynn Heath of 
Wayland, and Mary Jane Roth-
acker of Fort Worth were supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Bradley and Lee and Mrs. Dav-
id Bair cf Dallas Friday night. 
Bradley f'ew to Farwell Friday 
morning to get Molly, and she and 
Harry Harris Jr. spent Friday 
night with the Bradleys. 

Mrs. Charlie Waide and 011ie 
Pearl helped with the Junior Miss-
ion study and supper last week, 
helping Mrs. Bill Morgan and 
Mrs. Alford Crisp. Twenty attend-
ed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morgan and 
family left Friday for a week's 
vacation in Oklahoma with rela-
tives. 

Joyce Derrick of Hale Center 
visited Saturday with Sandy Loud-
der. 

Mrs. Weldon Brad'ey, Lee and 
Mrs. David Bair of Dallas attend-
ed the wedding of Ruth Ann Har- 

ris and Roy Ward Jr., both Way- 
land College students, in Plain-
view Saturday morning. Mrs. 
Blair was in the wedding party. 

* 
MRS. WELDON BRADLEY, Lee 

and Mrs. David Blair had supper 
in Me'rose Saturday night with 
David Bair and his parents. 

Rev. and Mrs. M. II Durham 
and Marvalynne had supper in 
Plainview Friday night with Rev. 
and Mrs. Tom Reynolds and 
children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Townsend and 
famFy left Friday for a week's 
vacation with relatives in Okla-
homa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Akers and 
Kenny of Lubbock spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Howard of 
Plainview were dinner guests 
last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Bridge, and this Sunday they 
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. M. 
D. Durham and Marvalynne. 

MR. AND MRS. Calvin Lippard 
and Dana spent Easter day with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sneathen in Tulia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Loudder, 
Lance and Lane of Flagg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lowel Westmoreland, Lori, 
Gena, and Zane of Litt'efield, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Loudder. Lyle 
and Dam, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Messer. Bart and Shelly of Mid-
land, spent Easter Sunday with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Loudder. 

Mr. and MN. James Powell, 
Randy, Tresa Denae, and Cheryl 
of Dimmitt, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Sadler and Carrie, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tex Conard of Dimmitt 
had Sunday dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Eze'l Sadler. Mrs. Pearl 
Sadler went to the E. R. Sadlers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Head and 
family left Friday to spend a 
week's vacation fishing. 

* 
EARL PHELAN and a neighbor 

cf Fieldton visited Thursday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Phe'an, and several friends at 
Bradley's Butane. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones of 
Olton spent Easter Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Jones and 
Renee and attended the church 
service with them Sunday morn-
ing. 

Mrs. Raymond Lewis of Olton 
visited Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Raymond Lilley, and took 
her to Amarillo for her regular 
medical check-up. 

Edd Sweatt, Dr. and Mrs. Har-
old Bischoff and children, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynn West and baby, all 
of Dimmitt, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Patterson and children of 
Summerfield had dinner Easter 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
Lilley. 

MR. AND MRS. Roy Phelan vis-

ited Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Phelan in Fieldton, 
and attended the churches at 
Fieldton with them Sunday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bradley and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Brad'ey and Lee had dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dixon Eas-
ter day. 

C 
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SHURFINE 

Saari. . 2 for 39€ ounnTE 
FoUrt Ng Beans 2 for 25€ onuni 	

1 LB. CAN 

SHURFINE 
3 It CAN 

FLOUR 	5 lbs. 5499: CA K E 
- gicif2imi4EAT. 	

OOOOO n• 

SHURFINE — 

CATSUP 
1 4 

SHURFRESH 4 43 	Z  2 frb. n39€€  Orange Drink...?:1X411;5 
OLFO 	 MEATS 

aluSCRIIITS 	3 for 23c 	 BACON  BAR-S  	lb. 69C 

COCACOLA ITuNiDeP  79 DR PEPPER6BuTsL.DCepA.RTON Plus 	
for 

REG. 
SIZE 

suGAR......
• 

H5 OLLBsLY ....... 590  

reasarect Xeepsake--- 

HOB NAIL 

ICE CREA 	11•• •0•••• 

1/ 
BORDEN'S 
	

ROUND  
GAL. 	590 FIRST CUTS 

LEAN 

STEAK lb. tic 
PORK CHOPS . . lb. 59€ 

a 	BOLOGNA ALIIiNlitEAT  lb. 59€  
	PRODUCE 	 

BANANAS 	 lb. 12€ 
AVOCADOS . . . each 90: 
POTATOES 	. . 79€ 
LEMONS 	lb. 19€  

FROZEN FOODS 

sna  Orangerfin u — 6Jorice 2 for 39 
Fish Fillets.lrors. . 39c 
iu

Bow — CHUCKWAGON 

teeair c 
Grape Juice .2 for 39€ 

Cologne 

$25° 
Authentic decorator bottle 

hr. bmotiS Hob Nail bottle is au-
linntir ally fashioned atter an 18th 
,ntury original and filled with de-

iighttul, fragrant Lily of the Valley 
Cologne A dei.oiatu: grit to be treas-
urtql al,Nays 

LIPTON TEA 
1/2  LB, PKG, 	 Matched Companions 

HOB NAIL SOAP 	.$2.00 
Sculptured elegance. Boxed threes 

HOB NAIL BUBBLE BATH 	$2.00 
Bubbling, scented. In Hob Nail vase. 

HOB NAIL BATH OIL 	$3.50 
Luxurious, fragrant. In Hob Nail bottle. 

KLEENEX  :0I:E  250 
79c  DELSEY  zu 49c 

48 CT. 
BAGS • • • • 59c 	BUECANEER STAMPS 

01:  
111111 :I  'INSTANT 	toi 

Pg.:4.9s 	6 OZ. JAR 	I Ltd BEN'S FOOD Parsons Rexall Drug 
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Land of attractions and 

adventures... Adventure- 
land, Frontierland, Main 

Street, U.S.A.. Fantasyland 
and Tomorrowland. San Francisco 

BAY AREA oliday for 2 ! 
WITH EACH NEW FORD SOLD 

AS LONG AS 5 LAST! HURRY! Ziisttc84,4 
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YOUR CHOICE 

3 EXCITING DAYS IN 
LAS VEGAS - MIAMI BEACH 

DISNEYLAND or SAN FRANCISCO 
4 PICK OUT YOUR NEW 

FORD TODAY AND BE ONE OF THE 
10 LUCKY PEOPLE 

TO WIN A VACATION 
OF YOUR CHOICE! 

Includes FREE Lodging, Meals And Entertainment 
This Vacation May Be Taken Anytime 

Between Now And August 31, 1967 

• 
HURRY TODAY 

as a  
No Increase In Price! Just Another Way 

You Get A Better Deal At 
BROCKETT FORD IN DIMMITT! •••1 • Inaa "QIN* Ia. a 

---1 di A A 
e t  II 1rs 

FABULOUS 
MIAMI BEACH 

Las Vegas 
Step into a wondrous world of 
color and excitement ... a 
spectacular pageant of unfor- 
gettable holiday thrills,..where 
every glamorous moment is captivat- 
ing ... stimulating to the imagination! 
... This is the setting for the lively ones... 

this is, indeed, the Thunderbird, 

'OUR SALES AND SERVICE CAN'T BE BEAT'  

Brockett Ford Inc 
120 East Andrews — Dimmitt, Texas 	 647-5337 

One of the world's truly 
great hotels. A resort hotel 
surrounded by 22 acres of 
beautifully landscaped gar-
dens with breath-laking 
view of the Bay Area and its 
lamed bridges. 

I - 	• 
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The fun and sun 
capital of the 
world! 

Speaking Out! Round the Campus 
What Type Easter 
Did You Observe? 

Bobbies Lose in Volleyball 
The Dimmitt Bobbies played the 

Friona Squaws March 21. 
This was a district volleyball 

game. The winner of this game 
is to represent these teams at the 
district tournament which wi'l be 
at Olton April 3. 

THE BOBBIES lost the first 
game with a score of 15-6. The 
second team went in when the 

Weeks Getting Shorter 
Texas Tech, Saturday, March 18. 
It was sponsored by the Nation-
al Federation of Music Clubs. 
There were approximately 180 
participants. Each person had 
to play one required selection and 
one personally chosen nurr_ber. 

Seniors of Week: 
Susan Walker, 
Kenneth Oldham 

score was 3-7, Bobbies trailing. 
The Bobbies came back in the 

second game and won by three 
points. This was a very close 
game, but the fighting Bobbies 
won 15-12. 

The third and final game of this 
meeting of the Bobbies and 
Squaws was very close at the be-
ginning. The score at one time 
was 7-7, but the Squaws came out 
ahead of the Bobbies by six points. 
The final score was 15-9. 

THE STARTING six Bobbies on 
the volleyball team are: Allan 
Webb, Cathy Godfrey, and Debra 
Summers, spikers; and Carolyn 
Simpson, Kay Bradley, and Gen-
ita Aldridge, set ups. The Bob-
bie substitutes are: Shirley Lein-
en, Mary Hays, Kite Struve, Pop-
py Byrnes, Betsy Simpson, Ann 
Spencer and Doricell Oldham. 

The Dimmitt freshmen and the 
eighth grade Bobbie teams won 
all their games with Friona the 
same afternoon. 

Congratulations, teams. 	You 
have represented DHS very well. 

son can have a full and wonderful 
meaning. 

One person said Easter was a 
time when all religious obligations 
should be met. It is a time that 
is sacred and should have more 
significance than any other holi-
day. 

ANOTHER STUDENT said Eas-
ter shou'd have more meaning 
than Christmas, in that, because 
Christ died and rose again, Christ-
ians have the privilege of a life 
after death. 

Surely if one stops and thinks, 
Faster wou'd have a deeper 
meaning other than getting out 
of school fcr a few days. 

BY SUSAN WALKER 
Last week we celebrated one of 

the most important ho idays in the 
world. It is an important one in 
the lives of a great many peop-
le. There are, of course, as many 
different meanings to Easter as 
there are people. 

TO SOME, Easter Is just moth-
er holiday; one where they can 
be out of schcol and have fun. To 
some, Easter has a deeper mean-
ing. One that creates an import-
ant religious view. Easter is a 
time when re'igicus obligations 
shou'd be seen and met. These 
obligations should be met at all 
times, but Easter should be recog-
nized as a special time to meet 
these ob'igaticns. 

THINK! You nn'l I would not 
have a hope cf life in the here-
after if it had not been for the 
resurrection of Christ. His death, 
and his conquest of death assures 
us that the lives of every per- 

30 Girls Go 
To FHA Meet 

Garland was one of 35 students 
to receive the superior rating. 
Congratulations! 

JUST A FEW added notes, the 
Science Club went to WT last 
Wednes:lay to observe some ex-
hibits. We hope they were en-
lightened in some way. In the 
next few days, the school evalua-
ticn committee will be here. Let's 
try to have cur schcol clean. It 
has really been trashy lately. The 
seniors are busy now studying 
"Macbeth." We hope they are 
enjoying it. 

Also, cur intramural volleyball 
tournament began last week. I 
am not sure of the standings, but 
it has ready been exciting. Watch 
next week's Bobcat Tales for the 
results of the tourney. 

JAMES BATES, a farmer Dim-
mitt teacher, visited on the cam-
pus Thursday. "Rosy," Mrs. 
Bates, Martha Jane and Jo Beth 
now live in Paramount, Calif., 
where Mr. and Mrs. Bates teach 
in the ruble schools. "Rosy" re-
galed the first period American 
history class with amusing 	ac- 
counts of life a'ong the famous 
freeways of California, and among 
the junior high "beatniks," who 
are complete with long hair, mini-
skirts, and empty heads! We 
were happy to have him report 
that most Texas kids are about 
twice as smart as those in Ca'if-
ornia. 

Miss Littlepage has become a 
firm believer in the Easter bunny, 
since Shelia Hami'ton and Juan-
elle Cunard presented her with 
a beautiful "Bunny Cake," rest-
ing in a green nest which was 
fil'ed with candy eggs. 

Remember, keep cur campus 
cleaner, back the track and ten-
nis teams, back the literary corn-
petitcrs and the one-act play. Try 
studying some, too. 

Two Debate Teams 
Plan for Action 

Thirty girls accompanied by 
Mrs. Snider, Mrs. Stokes and 6 
mothers left Dimmitt after school 
Friday, Mar. 17, to go to Lubbock 
to attend the Area I FHA conven-
tion. 

Friday night a banquet honoring 
FHA's 21st birthday was held at 
Monterey High School. Janice 
Mooney, this area's candidate for 
national pianist, entertained with 
piano selections. 

THE FIRST general session be-
gan at 9 a.m. in Lubbock Munici-
pal Auditorium Saturday with the 
presentation of co'ors and the 
opening ceremony. 	Featured 
speaker was Clark Ellzey, Lub-
bock, Professor of Home and 
Family Life, Texas Tech, who 
spoke on "Youth's Greatest Prob-
lem." 

The afternoon session was high-
lighted by a very inspirational 
program by the Sharon Singers, 
the area choir, made up of FHA 
memlbers from all over the Pan-
handle and South Plains. The ses-
sion closed with the song, "God 
Bless America" with Janice Moo-
ney at the piano. 

OVER 2500 GIRLS attended the 
convention. Most of them spent 
the night in Lubbock motels 
where they continued their "gab 
sessions" long after the official 
convention sessions were over. 

Thanks goes to Mrs. Ed Wilson, 
Mrs. Glady Benson, Mrs. Doyl 
Underwood, Mrs. Ray Robertson, 
Mrs. Bob Mooney, and Mrs. Car-
roll Webb for taking their cars 
and staying up most of the 
night to be with the "playing 
girls." 

question is: Resolved: Foreign Aid 
Policy of the United States should 

I  be limited to nonmilitary assist-
ance. 

For Salem to Highest Bidders 

10 
Houses... To Be Moved 

CAN BE SEEN IN EAST DIMMITT 
NEAR DIMMITT WHEAT GROWERS 

For Details ...Contact 

BARRY LOVE 
at 

DIMMITT WHEAT GROWERS 
(We Reserve The Right To Reject Any or All Bids) 

This week we have two inter-
esting people as cur Seniors of the 
Week. 

Susan Walker, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walker, was born 
in Lubbock on June 29. This is 
Susan's first year at DHS and she 
says she is glad she could spend 
it here. Susan's studies inc'ude 
homemaking IV, American his-
tory, Eng'ish IV, shorthand, jour-
nalism and drama and she still 
manages to find time for FTA. 

SUSAN WAS honored this year 
when she was chosen as Most Tal-
ented Girl in the senior class. She 
enjoys making friends, collecting 
dolls of all types, cooking and 
sewing. 

Susan's ambition is to be a lik-
eable person. After graduation, 
she plans to be married in June 
and make her home near Plain-
view. 

When Susan was asked, "What 
do you like best about being a 
senior," she answered: "First 
of al, graduating from high 
school. A'so this year has been 
lots of fun and I have also learn-
ed a great deal in my c'asses." 

KENNETH OLDHAM. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Oldham, was 
born on Feb. 8. He was chosen 
Most Handsome Bey in the junior 
class, and this year he is presi-
dent of the Industrial Arts Club. 
Kenneth finds time to study civics, 
speech, English IV, woodworking, 
geometry, and English III. His 
favorite activities are the Indus-
trial Arts Cub, drama club, 
science club and FFA. 

Kenneth's hobbies include swim-
ming, water skiing, horse back 
riding, and shooting pool. 

He p'ans to go to colege and 
major in agri-business education, 
and he hopes to become manager 
of a cattle company and eventu-
ally start his own herd. 

When Kenneth was asked, what 
he likes best about being a senior, 
he said. "Because its my last 
year of high school. He a'so likes 
all his activities and the oppor-
tunity to be a leader to the low-
er classmen. 

The weeks are speeding by fast-
er and faster now, and it seems 
as though the "villian," known as 
the five-day school week, is no 
longer in existence. Last week. 
we had only four days of school, 
and this week it is the same 
story. Just think! About thirty 
more days left for Seniors! Isn't 
that exciting? 

GETTLNG BACK to the events 
of our school life, our teachers 
have really been busy decorating 
the showcases. Mrs. Leeth had a 
beautiful display depicting the 
events that happened in March. 
The color scheme was green and 
white to commemorate St. Pat-
rick's Day. It was entitled, "It 
Happened in March." She chang-
ed it then, to the theme of Fas-
ter. It is entitled, "Bunny Hid 
Careers for You." This is done 
in many different colors used in 
the eggs the Faster bunny left. It 
illustrates various career oppor-
tunities offered to everyone. 

The homemaking showcase is 
also very striking. The theme is 
"Join the Easter Parade." It 
is decorated with garments fur-
nished by the Village Shop. One 
dress is made of yellow and white 
checked material, and the other 
is a two piece costume with yel-
low and white checked top and 
white A-line skirt. 

WE HAVE several people In 
our student body who have been 
injured in one way or another in 
the last few weeks. Jackie Schae-
ffer is suffering from a twisted 
knee that she got on the ski trip. 
Debra Summers burned her arm 
badly while cooking some steaks. 
John Hays also had a little acci-
dent. He was playing soccer at 
the fieldhouse when Lee Buchanan 
hit him unexpectedly; as a result, 
John is sporting a broken arm. 

Mrs. Leeth recently attended a 
four-day conference of the Texas 
Librarians' Association in Fort 
Worth. Dorothy McGowan accom-
panied her on the trip. The first 
day, they toured libraries, and the 
remainder of the conference was 
spent in lectures and study ses-
sions. A record attenance of 1,629 
librarians was present. 

MRS. SMITH, Mrs. Hardison, 
and Miss Littlepage attended a 
workshop on Vietnam at West Tex-
as State University, Saturday, 
March 18. Social Studies profess-
ors discussed the early history, 
geography, climate, occupations, 
and the customs of the people. An 
Air Force major who has just re-
turned from Vietnam discussed 
the lives of the people and the 
military situation there now. 

Garland Jarvis, our staff editor. 
entered the Piano Festival 	at 

The DHS debate teams are in 
full swing, as are many ether dis-
trict literary events. 

This year, we have two debate 
teams— a gir's' team and a boys' 
team. Mary Lee Stone and 'Com-
mie Hutcheson are the members 
cf the girls' team. Robert Froeh-
ner and Ronnie Burks make up 
the boys' team. Both teams are 
coached by Paul Diehl, teacher of 
junior English. 

THE TEAMS are given a flues• 
Lion to debate each year at the 
beginning of the year, and they 
prepare an argument for debate. 
This year's Interscholastic League 

thespians Attend 
Lubbock Clinic 

Did you ever drive down the 
road, look in your mirror, and 
sudden'y see a pink rol'er bonnet? 
It's nct very often Sharron Flynt 
travels to Lubbock with rollers in 
her hair, but Saturday at 6:50 
am. that was the way she start-
ed out as the one-act contest Vay 
cast took to the road. 

THE GROUP and Miss Gritting 
were travelling to Lubbock for 
the one-act play workshop spon-
sored by Texas Tech on March 18. 

The cast arrived in Lubbock 
and reported to the University 
Theatre to register. At 9:55, the 
"big" moment arrived as the 
group from Dimmitt gave their 
performance in the old Speech 
Building. Immediately following 
the performance, a critique was 
given by Ronald Schulz, director 
of drama at Texas Tech. 

MR. SCHULZ had some fine 
compliments for the production, 
but he also gave them enough 
things to work on during the two 
weeks before the district contest. 

As the cast went back to the 
University Theatre, it was con-
ducted on a tour of the Theatre 
by some students of the college. 

AFTER THE tour, the group 
visited a costume shop in Lub-
bock. The report is they saw 
some very interesting (?) things 
in this shop. Is that right, 
Cast? It is also rumored that Gen-
ita Aldridge had a little trouble 
with runners in her hose. How 
about that, Genita? 

Those who attended the work-
shop were: Sharron Flynt, Sandra 
Coffman, Shirt Leinen, Genita Al-
dridge, Elaine Davis, Garland 
Jarvis, Randy Hasley, David 
Land, Wendell Moore and Miss 
Betty Grilling. 

647-3123 for Printing 



Beet Leafhopper 
Invades in Force 

DEKALB ONE OF THE 

GREATEST 
Short Stalked—
Smut Tolerant 
—Big Heade 
and a GREAT 
YIELDER. 
Especially 
adapted to Texas 
High Plains Irri-
gated areas. 

A REAL DEKALB 
HIGH PLAINS 

MONEY MAKER 

DEKALB" is a Registered Brand Name. The Number is a Variety Designation. 

SEE YOUR DEKALB DEALER LISTED BELOW 
BOB'S FARM SUPPLY 	 J. L. IVEY 

Hart 	 Lazbuddie 
L. C. BROCKMAN 	 SIMPSON BROS. 

Nazareth North of Dimmitt 

ee PIONEER. 
	 SORGHUM 

See or call 
(Name, town, 

phone) 

Lonnie Bell 
Castro County Grain 

George Sides 
J. 0. Carpenter 

Community Grain, Inc. 
Western Ammonia Corp. 

ItANCO PRODUCTS COMP°  ir 1-Ianapolis  'nit r7 

id 

Ttellan can be applied and incorporated in one operation with a front-
mounted over-top sprayer and rear-mounted Lilliston rolling cultivator, 
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Welches, Graels Attend 

FU Convention Pledges '4°"" AGRICULTURE 

'Cotton Fly-In' 

FU Men Will Go 
To D. C. Tuesday 

Cropdusters Set 
Panel at School 

Fight for Family Farm 
Aerial application of pesticides 

has developed into an extensive 
and skilled profession. Modern 
aerial application equipment is as 
up-to-date as the newest automo-
biles, and like them is designed 
to do a specific job well if cor-
rectly handled, 

FOUR ACTIVE members of this 
skilled profession will participate 
as a panel and discuss "Aerial 
Application of Pesticides — the 
Operator's View" at the Northern 
Texas and Oklahoma session of 
the Southern Regional Pesticide-
Chemical Application School in 
Wichita Falls Tuesday morning, 
April 6. 

W. L. Norman, president of 
Texas Aerial Applicators Associa-
tion and operator of Norman's 
Flying Service in Dougherty, will 
act as the panel chairman. Pane' 
members are Miller Tuttle (Tut-
t'e Spraying Co.) of Brecken-
ridge, Clint Fry (American Dust-
ing Co.) of Chickasha, Okla., and 
Ray Williams (Midwest Aero Ser-
vice) of Wichita Falls. 

The Southern Regional Pesti-
cide-Chemical App ication School 
is jointly sponsored by the State 
Agricultural Extension Services of 
Texas and Oklahoma and the 
Federal Extension Service, USDA. 

More than 3,000 delegates and 
members of the National Farmers 
Union, meeting in a convention 
hall dominated by a mammoth 
mural asking the question, "Who 
will control agriculture — corpor-
ations or family farms?" answer-
ed the question this week with a 
call for heroic measures to sustain 
and strengthen the family farm 
system. 

ATTENDING the 65th annual 
sessions of the NFU held at the 
Sheraton-Oklahoma Hotel in Ok-
lahoma City were over 125 Farm-
ers Union members from Texas. 

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dialer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 
MEDICAL MANAGEMENT 

OF THE OVERWEIGHT 
PATIENT 

Dr. C. Youngblood 
763-7733 	519 Pile 

Clovis, New Mexico 

parity income for farmers, and 
was completely unjustified, It will 
cost Texas cotton farmers from 
$5 to $10 a ba!e on the 1967 crop, 
and might discourage rather than 
encourage the production of bet-
ter quality fiber. 

"PLACING a greater premium 
on the better quality cotton might 
have achieved the objective stat-
ed. but with technological and 
weather handicaps determining 
quality, most farmers won't be 
ab'e to respond even under the 
whiplash of lower prices. 

"The trip to Washington will 
give cotton farmers an opportun-
ity to discuss this injustice along 
with other problems facing cotton 
growers with the people who can 
do scmething about them." 

"Other "Fly-ins" 	planned in 
which Texas Farmers Union will 
participate are a "Dairymen's 
Fly-in" on April 2-4 and a "Ladi-
es Only Fly-in" on April 30- May 
3. 

A chartered plane load of Texas 
cotton farmers will fly to Wash-
ington Tuesday to participate in 
the National Farmers Union Cot-
ton Legis'ative Fiy-in Program. 
They will join farmers from Okla-
homa, Arkansas and New Mexico 
for the two days of meetings with 
USDA cotton officials and mem-
bers of Congress. 

THE -corroN Fly-in" Is one 
of the several "legislative fly-ins" 
called for by the recent National 
Farmers Union convention to dra-
matize the urgency of improving 
farmers' economic position. 

Texas Farmers Union President 
Jay Naman of Waco will lead the 
cotton delegation which will leave 
Dallas by chartered Thine in the 
early afternoon Tuesday and re-
turn to Dallas next Thursday. 

Regarding the purpose of the 
"fly-in," Naman said, "We are 
asking farmers to take a couple 
of days off their farms to speak 
up on the problems facing Texas' 
cotton growers where their words 
will directly reach those who are 
making the decisions that affect 
prices and costs." 

Naman added, "The announce-
ment of changes in quality differ-
entials on cotton is inconsistent 
with this administration's fre-
quent assurances that it seeks 

expressions of concern zalcka sag-
I  ging farm prices from Vice-Pres-
ident Humphrey. Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy and Secretary of Agri-
culture Orville L Freeman, and a 
defense of the fami'y farm sys-
tem by NFU President Tony T. 
Dechant. 

Dechant maintained that "there 
is nothing wrong with our fam-
ily farm system which would not 
be cured by adequate credit and 
full parity prices over a sustained 
period of time." 

The NFU president, making his 
first annual report since taking 
office last March, warned of pit-
falls both for consumers and the 
nation in an era of "super farms." 

Vice-President 	Humphrey 
brought a pledge of the Johnson 
Administration that the "gap be-
tween farm income and income 
in other parts of the economy —
the farm prosperity gap — must 
be closed." 

Sen. Kennedy declared that 
"farmers deserve and the nation 
can afford to pay them a fair 
price for what they produce." 

Those attending from this area 
were Mr. and Mrs. James Welch 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Graef 
of Dimmitt.  

The ccnventicn approved a 
15.000-word statement outlining 
the NFU viewpoint on agricultu-
ral, economic and social issues, 
and supplemented it with a short-
er "Target Program" spelling out 
legislative priorities for 1967. 

The "Target Program" detailed 
demands for commodity program 
improvements this year, including 
wheat export certificates, increas-
ed feed grains and soybean sup-
ports, authorization for dairy pay-
ments to producers and for the 
closing of dairy import loopholes, 
re-establishment of sugar beet ac-
reage allotments, and establish-
ment of a cotton stamp program 
as a part of the Food Stamp ope-
ration. 

THE "TARGET Program" call-
ed attention to the deepening cris-
is in agriculture as a result of six 
consecutive months of decline in 
farm prices and the persistence of 
tight money and higher interest 
rates. 

The convention delegates heard 

Disulfoton (Di-Syston), a sys-
temic insecticide, has leoeived a 
new label clearance for cotton 
seed treatment from the Pesti-
cides Regulation Branch, US Dept. 
of Agriculture. 

John G. Thomas, Texas A&M 
University Extension entomolog-
ist, said the prior label clearance 
permitted a maximum rate of 
four ounces per 100 pounds of cot-
ton seed. 

More 
Agricultural News 

On Page 8 

PlantPIONEER ®  
BRAND 

sorghum for high 
yields and smooth, 
low- loss combining. 

A recent survey shows that the 
beet leafhopper is again quite 
prevalent in New Mexico and most 
cf western Texas, according to 
County Agent Charles Hottel. 

THE BEET leafhopper transmits 
the virus disease "curly top," 
which played havoc with sugar 
beets in the northwestern counties 
last year. Curly top also attacks 
tomatoes and other vegetables. 

Beet leafhoppers were found on 
host plants at the rate of 26 per 
100 square feet of host — more 
than three times last year's count, 
says Hottel. 

Host plants were widely distri-
buted and in excellent to good 
condition. These included town 
mustard, Texas filaree, bladder 
pod, pepper-weed, flixweed, Calif-
ornia filaree, milk-weed, borrage, 
patata, hot mustard and plan-
tain. 

HOST PLANTS of the High 
Plains area yielded 136 beet leaf-
hoppers at the 23 positive stops 
out of the total 34 stops which the 
survey team made. This number, 
points out Hottel, was an increase 
of almost 100 percent over last 
year's count. 

The number of stops or loca-
tions having overwintering leaf-
hoppers increased by 814 times 
over last year's count. 

'Migrations of leafhoppers from 
more heavily infested areas in 
Southwest Texas and New Mex-
ico add to the danger of disease 
epidemic in northern and western 
regions of Texas, Hottel points out. 

The survey was made by per- 

Senate Approves 
Tax Option Bill 

The Texas Senate last week ap-
proved Senator Jack Hightower's 
permissive tax bill for cities and 
towns and sent the proposal to 
Gov. Connally. 

THE BILL, designed to ease the 
growing financial problems of 
Texas towns and cities, would 
authorize municipalities — with 
approval of its citizens — to im-
pose a one percent sales tax. 

Sen. Hightower pointed out that 
the sales tax could be levied only 
with approval of the voters. 

Disulfoton Gets 
New Label Rate 

sonnet of the Plant Pest Control 
Division, Southern Region; by Don 
Rummel, area entomologist with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service; and by Paul Scott, agro-
nomist with the Holly Sugar Co., 
Hereford. 

THE BEST method of combating 
curly top virus in sugar beets is 
by planting resistant varieties, Hot-
tel said. Insecticides generally 
will not give perfect control of the 
virus, since only a short feeding 
period by the leafhopper will in-
fect the plant. 

Tests with approved systemic 
insecticides, Di-Syston and Thim-
et, indicate that the late season 
increase of the disease is less 
when these insecticides are used 
to control leafhoppers, Hottel says. 

Producers who did not apply 
systemics at planting should con-
sider side-dressing them to con-
trol the leafhopper and reduce the 
disease occurrence. 

Stay on Lookout 
For Screwworms 

With the arrival of warmer 
weather and some moisture, live-
stock owners are reminded that 
the spring season poses a real 
threat for re-infestation of screw-
worms if ranchers relax their vig-
ilance. 

Officials at Mission emphasize 
the importance of this close ob-
sensgtion and urge producers to 
continue to treat all animal 
wounds, collect worm samples 
and send them to the Mission Lab 
for positive identification. 

GO CO-OP 
with 

PLANTING SEED 
GIN 

COMPRESS — OIL MILL 
AND MARKETING 

CASTRO 
CO-OP GIN 

EARL CHANEY, Mgr. 
Phone 647-3546 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

ROBERT DUKE 
Sunnyside 

DIMMITT 66, INC. 
Dimmitt 

GEORGE STRAUSSKULIC 
Tam Anne Community 
FLAGG GRAIN CO. 

Flagg Community 

Magneto - Starter 
Generator & Electric 

Motors Rewind 

Owens & 
Hollingsworth 
SALES & SERVICE 

Commercial - Industrial 
Residential Wiring 
Phone EM 4-3572 

809 E. 2nd 
Hereford, Texas 

Green 
Bugs 

...ARE HERE ! 
Call 

D SO Aerial Spray, Inc. 
'It Pays To Spray The D & D Way' 

CHARTER SERVICE 

Office Phone ... 641-5500 	Residence Phone ... 641-5505 

(Located At Dimmitt Airport) 

N ew 
weed killer for Treflall 
sugar beets 

(twist.' 

Stop weeds and grass through harvest with 
Treflan? Tretlan has just been cleared for weed 
control in sugar beets. It should be applied ...at 
thinning ...when your beets are 2 to 6 inches 
high. Be sure your field is free of growing weeds 
when you apply Treflan since it does not kill 
established weeds. 

Treflan is waterproof. Once mixed with the 
soil, it stays on the job, killing weeds and grass 
as they germinate. Tref Ian doesn't need rain or 
irrigation to make it work, Yet heavy rain or 
repeated irrigation won't leach Treflan away or 
cause harmful concentrations to build up in the 
row. And, you can shallow cultivate without 
affecting the weed killing power of Treflan. 

Look at the weeds Treflan controls. Annual 

grasses are effectively controlled, including: 

Watergrass 
	

Crabgrasses Texas panlcum 
(barnyardgrass) Sand bur 

	
Stinkgrass 

All foxtails 
	

Cheat 
	

Jungle-rice 
Johnsongrass 
	

Slinkgrass 
	

Annual bluegrass 
(from seed) 
	

Bromegrass 
	

Sprengletop 
Goosegrass 
	

Brachlaria 
	

Wild cane 

Treflan also puts an end to over a dozen of your 
worst broadleaf weed problems. such as: 

Treflan is easy to apply. Apply Treflan as a 
broadcast, over-top spray and incorporate Im-
mediately. PTO-driven tillers or cultivators set 
to cut 2-3 Inches deep or rolling cultivators set 
to cut 2-4 inches deep and operated at 6-8 m.p.h. 
can be used for incorporation. To get effective 
weed control in the row, adjust the Implement 
so that Treflan-treated soil is thrown up around 
the young beets. 

Right now is the time to find out more about 

Treflan for effective weed control in sugar beets, 
See your local Elanco agricultural chemicals 
dealer today. 

For use only in California, Oregon, Wash-
ington, Idaho, Colorado, Texas. 

Kochia 
Stinging nettle 
Puncturevine 
Goose foot 
C hickweed 

Pig weeds 
(spiny, 
redroot) 

Carelessweed 
Lam bsquarters 

Purslane 
Carpetweed 
Russian thistle 
Knotweed 
Florida pusley 
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IVEY INSURANCE 

AGENCY 

Insurance And Bonds 

123 East Bedford 

Phone 647-3518 

"Ivey For Inurance" 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

John and Jerry Kitrell, own-
ers of Kittrell Electronics in Dim-
mitt and Hart, have purchased all 
stock and inventory of Powell TV 
and Appliance. 

The sale will become effective 
Saturday. 

ALONG WITH the sale will go 
the dealership of RCA radio and 
TV products and Whirlpool appli-
ances. 

The Kittrell brothers said they 
will keep their present dealerships 
of Zenith radio-TV products and 

ALL rHE GIRLS 

WISH THEY HAD 

AS MANY CALLS 

AS 

641-3131 

ry 

BETTER PICTURE, t- 
2 MORE STATIONS! 

1111 I CABLE TV ' 

GET THE MOST 
FROM YOUR TV 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

-*-- clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more fun! 

DIMMITT 

TY CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

was produced, and that a 5 per-

cent increase in production will 

be necessary for cattle feeding 
alone this year. 

Tate added that the GSPA is 
continuing its search for more 
uses for mPo, to help increase 
cc nsum p t ion. 

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

Mort. • Fri. — 8:30 • 5:00 

Saturdays — 8:30 • 1:00 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4.2255 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET 

SALES & SERVICE 

DIMMITT 

ENGINE SERVICE 

IRRIGATION ENGINE 
REPAIR & OVERHAUL 

MAGNETO SERVICE 
Phone 647-2573 

P.O. lox 576 

gage field "has been due largely 
to our county committeemen," lo-
cal residents who review and act 
on loan applications. 

THE MIGRANT housing project 
here, one of the biggest yet in 
Texas, is the first in the state and 
the nation to be helped along by 
an outright grant from the FHA, 
Lee said. The FHA has author-
ized a grant of $387,380 to pay 
more than a third of the construct-
ion cost. 

"This project is the only one so 
far in the US to be granted 
funds that were designated two 
years ago for this purpose," he 
said. "Congress set aside 	$3 
million two years ago, and now 
is setting aside more for grants 
to such projects. 

"The purpose for the grant pro-
gram is this — it's pretty expen- 

recvc  
tis to build these housing pro-

and have people living in 
them just a few weeks or months 
out of the year. The grant is 
designed to alleviate this prob-
lem." 

ALLAN WEBB, president of the 
Castro County Agricultural Hous-
ing Association, Inc., explained 
that the new apartments, when 
completed in October, will rent 
for $13 and $15 per week. 

"This isn't any more than many 
of our people are now paying for 
inadequate facilities," Webb said. 

He added, "We intend to ope-
rate this project in such a way 
that it will be pleasing to the tax-
payer's eyes. We realize that 
this project may increase the bur-
den on some of our facilities — 
schoo's, hospitals and so forth. 
But this project is going to be 
paying a sizeable amount of tax-
es here, too." 

WEBB EXPLAINED that the 
project first started in February 
1966, when a group decided to try 
to establish housing here for pre-
dominantly seasonal workers. 
"At first, we were thinking in 
terms of a project one-half this 
size, but after a complete sur-
vey we determined that it was gO-
ing to have to be bigger,' he 
said. 

"The project got so big we won-
dered if we could pay off a loan 
on it and still charge only what 
the laborers could afford in rent. 
We decided we could pay off no 
more than $800,000. The grant 
from the FHA solved this prob-
lem.' 

The insured loan on the labor 
housing project is $570,000. Total 
construction cost will be $966,820. 
The difference is made up in the 
FHA grant for $387,380 and $9,440 
in money put up by association 
members. 

Jones-Rawlings 
Agency 

Carolyn Jones, 
General Insurance 

Rawlings Hotel, 647-3194 

The entrance porch, •lanked by 
melded pebble pylons, is carpeted 
with Mardi Gras green weather-
pi:al carpet. The exterior is of 
percelaiq finish white brick. 

INER SHELLS 'of the build-
ing's wars are of autumn gold 
antiqued brick, which make up 
the cuter walls cf all offices. In-
terior wars and hallways are of 
walnut paneling. 

Traffic areas are floored in Ter-
razo, while all offices are carpet-
ed in antique go'd tweed Karistan. 
The walnut and brick walls 
abound with water colorings, oil 
paintings and prints. Furnishings 
in the varicus cffices are mainly 
Spanish, Prcvincial and tradition-
al. 

Schaeffer said the firm will 
hold an opon house in late April, 
after cempleing income tax ac-
ccuntirg. its busiest season. 

"HOWEVER, if anyone wants 
to come by to see our building, 
we'll be g'ad to show it to them," 
he said. 

The accounting firm includes 
Schaeffer and Harden, junior ac-
countant Jim Ratcliff, and three 
secretaries. 

Schaeffer & Harden, Certified 
Pub is Accountants, moved ever 
the weekend into Dimmitt's most 
modern cffices, in their new build-
ing at 103 NW Third St 

THEIR NEW offices are just off 
West Bedfcrd Street, north of Dr. 
J. E. Wchlemuth's building. The 
accounting firm was ready for 
business a: its rew location Mon-
day morning. 

Previously, the Schaeffer & Har-
den firm was located in the Tay-
lor-Harrison building on the south 
side of the courthouse square. 

Stanley Schaeffer, partner in 
the accounting firm, built the new 
building and will rent it to the 
partnership. Gerald Harden is his 
partner in the business. 

ALSO IN THE new bididitz are 
he cffices c[ Dimmitt TV Cable 

Co.. cf which Schaeffer is a part-
ner. 

The bulletin; houses three exe-
cutive offices. a library, a supp'y 
and dupicating room, a reception 
cffice and a machines room, with 
customer parking in front and 
emplcyee parking in the rear. MI 
offices are connected by telephone 
intercom. 

CASTRO LAND 

MANAGEMENT 

AGENCY 

Allan Webb Steve Taylor 

Phone A47-3181 

OUR REXALL If SALE 
STARTS MARCH 30th 

THROUGH APRIL 8th! 

PARSONS REXALL DRUG 
Sandy Parsons, R.Ph. 

Day Phone 647-3392 

Lanny Lewis, R.Ph. 

Night Phone 647-5545 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

• 
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Grain Men Elect 
Barton President 

Agri-Chemists 
Will Be Here 
Next Thursday 

Melvin Barton of Easter was 
elected president of the Castro 
County Grain Sorghum Producers 
Association last Thursday night. 

THE COUNTY GSPA election 
and annual meeting were held in 
conjunction with an educational 
session on grain sorghums pre-
set and future status, sponsored 
by the national GSPA. 

Other county GSPA officers for 
the coming year are Theron Mor-
rison, vice-president, and Doyle 
Underwood, secretary-treasurer. 

The grain men also elected 20 
county directors at last week's 
meeting in Dimmitt High School 
cafeteria. 

BESIDES THE three officers 
new directors are Frank Wise, 
Carl King, Donald Wright, Don 
Carpenter, Calvin Lippard, D. L. 
Thompson, Raymond Wiley, John 
Gilbreath, Calvin Petty, D. A. 
Bass, Da'e Winders, James Welch, 
Wes Anthony, S. L. Garrison, 
Charles Heck, George Sides, J. 
Lee Touchstone and R. Young. 

Y. F. Snodgrass of the GSPA 
staff reported that the GSPA has 
requested an additional 53 cents 
per hundred pounds on grain sor-
ghum this year if more acreage is 
planted in the red grain. He said 
the goal of the GSPA is to get the 
loan rate set at a minimum of 
$1.80 per hundred. 

RUDY TATE, GSPA field repre-
sentative, painted out that more 
mild was consumed last year than 

Powell TV Sells 
To Kittrell Firm 

Three experts on agricultural 
chemicals will be in Dimmitt 
next Thursday to advise farmers 
on weed and insect control chem-
icals suitable for Castro County's 
problems. 

THEY ARE Bob Sanser of Gel-
gy Agricultural Chemical Co., 
Tom Powers of the Ansul Com-
pany, and Jim Blaylock of Ameri-
can Cyanamid Co. 

They will be at the American 
Cyanamid Co. blending plant and 
farm supply center on US 385 
north all day next Thursday, ac-
cording to Bill Dannevik, mana-
ger. 

The three men will counsel lo-
cal farmers on all phases of agri-
cultural chemica's — their uses, 
methods of application, residue 
levels, specific properties, and 
capabilities in weed and insect 
control. 

NO FORMAL program is plan-
ned, Dannevik said. Instead, the 
three men will talk with local 
producers individually. 	Those 
needing to discuss chemicals with 
the three experts before or after 
business hours may call the Cyan-
amid store here at 647-3555 to ar-
range an appointment, Dannevik 
said. 

The three men will be in Kress 
Wednesday and will be in Bovina 
the day after appearing in Dim-
mitt. 

live here during the construction project; 
Bill Bennett, secretary of the housing as-
sociation; and Allan Webb, president. 
Padgett said the project will require an 
average of 30 men on the job daily, and 
probably 50 during the masonry stage. 
Last Thursday, Padgett sent in the largest 
concrete-block order of his career to build 
the housing complex here. 

THE 5878,406 CONTRACT for construc-
tion of Dimmitt's huge migrant housing 
project was signed last week by H. A. 
Padgett (right), Lubbock building contrac-
tor, and officials of the Castro County 
Agricultural Housing Association, Inc. In 
fact, the contract was signed again and 
again by Padgett, who affixed his signa-
ture to 28 different forms, From left are 
Pete Rowell, job superintendent who will 

* 	* 	 * * 

Kelvinator home appliances, and 
will remain in their present lo-
cations in Dimmitt and Hart. 

Powell TV and Appliance, own-
ed by Dewey Powell, was estab-
lished in Dimmitt 20 years ago 
and is the o'dest television dealer-
ship in the county. 

POWELL SAID he will vacate 
his building at 113 W Bedford St.. 
which is woned by Ray Bearden, 
after he clears his stock of used 
appliances. The Kittrells' inven-
tory purchase included only Pow-
ell's new floor models. 

Powell added that he hasn't 
made any plans yet about his fu-
tare. 

The Kittrell brothers have been 
in business in Hart three years 
and in Dimmitt since last June. 
John Kittrell operates the Dim-
mitt dealership and Jerry Kittrell 
manages the Hart store. 

FHA Going for Record 
On Castro Home Loans 

New Cotton Board 
Chooses Officers 

stration has been in the housing 
business about 16 years," he said 
'We have loaned money on 10,000 
houses in Texas, and haven't lost 
a penny on any of them. 

"LAST YEAR, we made 2,400 
mortgage loans fcr $17 million. 
As of Friday, we have made more 
than 2,500 housing loans this year 
for $18 million — including this 
one for the housing project. 

"The record of repayment 
speaks very well for the people 
in rural areas who get these 
loans," he said. "People still pay 
their debts." 

He added that he feels the 
FHA's success in the home mort- 

The Farmers Home Administra-
tion has made 31 home loans for 
$270,280 in Castro County so far 
this fiscal year, and is on the way 
to a record here. 

THIS WAS pointed out Wednes-
day of last week by Louis W. Lee 
cf Temple, state FHA real estate 
loan officer, during the presenta-
ion of funds with which to build 
the new million-dollar migrant 
housing complex here. 

The current year's figure is al-
ready more than double last 
year's, Lee said. In fiscal 1966. 
the FHA made 12 direct home 
leans totaling $119,530. 

"The Farmers Home Adminls- 

The Cotton Board of the Cotton 
Research and Promotion Act met 
for the first time March 15 in 
Washington. They elected offi-
cers, employed a manager, desig-
nated the "first buyer" as the 
one responsib'e for making the $1 
per bale collection, and set up 
tentative procedures for produc-
ers to obtain refunds. 

CAULEY CORTWRIGHT, Miss-
issippi cotton farmer and former 
president of the National Cotton 
Council, was elected chairman of 
the board. Named vice-chairman 
was J. Russell Kennedy of Baker-
sfield, Calif. 

Lubbocks Roy B. Davis, mana-
ger of Plains Cooperative Oil Mill, 
was elected secretary. 

Manager for the board will be 
Carlton Powers, former associate 
director of field service for the 
National Cotton Council. 

Detailed regulations on how the 
program will work with the first 
buyer making collections have 
not been formulated. This could 
mean the collector would be the 
ginner (if he buys the cotton), the 
country merchant who buys either 
for export or domestic markets, 
the mill which buys direct from 
producers, or Commodity Credit 
Corporation if the cotton goes in-
to the government loan. 

Refunds, according to the first 
information from Washington, will 
be made from serially numbered 
request forms through a central 
office, probably in Washington. 

Seipp Machine Shop 
GENERAL MACHINE WORK 

• GEAR HEAD REPAIR 

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

1 026 BROADWAY 	 PHONE CA 4-5713 

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

Visits Mother 
Mrs. Floyd Copeland and child-

ren of Monahans were guests of 
her mother, Mrs. George Webb 
last weekend. 

Schaeffer-Harden Firm Moves 
To Plush New Offices Monday 

SCHNEIDER, BERNET & HICKMAN, INC, 
Est: 1932 

Member: New York Stock Exchange 

Griffin Dollarhide, Jr., Branch Mgr. 

For: Stock Quotations, Mutual Fund, Information 

DIAL: Amarillo DRake 3-8363 (collect) 

113 West 7* 
	

Amarillo, Texas 
3-tfc 

FARMER'S 
SUPPLY CO. 

Minneapolis-Moline 

Miller Offset Discs 
Lilliston Rolling 

Cultivator 
David Brown 

Tractors 
Visitors In Brock Home 

Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Brock last week were 
her sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan Jennings of Junc-
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Brock accom-
panied them home and spent the 
weekend, returning home Satur-
day. 

•-• 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

ART JACKSON 

will hit here. 

MARCH 30 

       

 

BEEN THINKING ABOUT 
A NEW HOME? 

MURRAY-WRIGHT LUMBER CO. OF 
LUBBOCK, REGISTERED BUILDER S, 
MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL HOME 
PUILDER'S ASSOCIATION WILL CON-
STRUCT YOUR HOME WITH BUILT-IN 
QUALITY. 

OVER 20 YEARS OF BUILDING & 
LUMBER EXPERIENCE 

AMONG THE MANY SERVICES OFFERED, YOU 
WILL FIND 

* Qualified personnel to draft your plans from 
your ideas or ours 

* Assistance in your color schemes 
* Many plans for you to select from, all sizes 

and types 

WILL BUILD FHA, GI, OR 
CONVENTIONAL IN YOUR TOWN 

OR ON YOUR FARM 
ALSO: 
FCR YOUR BUILDING MATERIAL NEEDS WE HAVE 
AN EXPERIENCED ESTIMATOR ... BRING IN YOUR 
LISTS FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

 

MURRAY-WRIGHT LUMBER Co. 
5238 34th St. 

Lubbock, Texas 
Phone No. SW 2-3721 Area Code 806 

CLIP AND MAIL TO US 

 

 

MAIL TO: MURRAY-WRIGHT LUMBER CO. 
5238 34th St., Lubbock, Texas 

   

  

PHONE NO. 

  

ADDRESS 

I am interested in hardier information regarding your 
building program. Please have one of your repre-
sentatives call rne. 

 

with the 

SPRING SHOWING 

of luxurious 

new fabrics 

from the 

world's great mills 

for elegant clothes 

Custom Tailored by 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

•  

LAWYER TO SEE YOU osoi 
CINCINNATI rc 

We at Taylor-Harrison Ag-
ency are pledged to be at 

your side almost immediately when trouble strikes. 
As professionally trained independent insurance 

agents, Taylor-Harrison Agency helps you take care of 
all the details. We make sure you're oaid promptly and 
fairly, because we represent only strong, established 
companies noted for their fast, fair payment of claims. 

To get the kind of protection — for your car, home, 
or business — that spells peace of mind, call Taylor-
Harrison Agency now. Or drop in — soon. 

,../ezpon - trzfr/lon Segency 
INSURANCE 

STEVE TAYLOR - JACK ROGERS - T. E. HARRISON, S. 

South Side of Square — Phone 647-3181 

This is a great opportunity to see Unusual 

Fabrics ... to get expert advice on the Smart 

New Styles ... to make your personal 

clothes a Status Symbol of Success ... to avail 

yourself of the Most Modern Technique 

in Existence for Fitting Clothes Correctly. 

DIMMITT CLEANERS 
ttf 

THINKING ABOUT BUILDING 
A NEW HOME? 

Let 'Tom' Do It 
Free Estimates 

Complete Loan & Financing Info. 
Your Plans or Ours 

CALL US — WE WILL COME 
SEE YOU 

Col. Tom Hughes & Assoc. 
FL 5-2841, Amarillo 
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ATTENTION! 
CORN GROWERS 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 

1. High Yields 

2. Early Maturity 

3. Good Standability 

4. Combining In The 

Field 

5. Proven For This 
Area 

Also Have Excellent Quality, 
High Yielding Enslage Corn 

SEE 

ROY TAACK 
Pb. Edmonson 864-3378 

Hart, Texas 

LADIES' 

NYLON HOSE 
Sizes 8'/i to II 

3 for 1.00  
ONE GROUP 

LADIES' 

Sleepwear 
• Gowns 

• Shorty PJ's 

• Sizes 

S-M•L 1.31 
TRUCK SEATS 

EXCHANGED 
15 MINUTE SERVICE 

McCormick's 
AUTO SUPPLY 

AND TRIM SHOP 
PHONE 3854555 

227 MAIN 
LITTLEFIB.D, TEXAS 

C 
A 
S 
H 

LOANS ON 
ANYTHING 
OF VALUE! 

We Buy, Sell or 
Trade Anything! 

* 
Your Friendly 

2nd Street 
BANK 

Ray's Pawn Shop 
Corner of 2nd and Main 

Hereford, Texas 

MEN'S CHAMBREY 

Work Shirts 
Sizes 

14.17 

970 
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CLERICALS-ACCTG 1170 	tows c?lerTstriliit4;91 •  
CASMIEt-01ECKEI 

FOR SALE: 14 ft. Lone Star boat ssasswaiwns........wsssw 
with trailer and 95 HP big twin 
engine. Also Garden tractor and 
equipment and 180 amp. Forney 
Arc Welder. Frank Baurnan, Hart. 

24-2(p 

rEST71:71ressew  President Cites 
VFW Junior Girls 

The junior girls' unit of the 
VFW Auxiiary underwent inspec-
Lion by the district president in 
a caled meeting last week. 

DONNA MILLS of Childress, 
District 13 Auxiliary president, 
ccngratulated the girls on their 
projects and duties performed 
The meeting was in the home of 
Kathy Griffin. 

Dimmitt's is the only VFW Aux-
iliary junior girls' unit in District 
13. 

The girls wi'l elect officers 
next month, with the time to be 
set later. 

The group regularly meets in 
the home of Mrs. Bud Griffin, ad-
visory counselor, at 404 NW Third 
St. 

Art Gallery 
Perspective 

ings of Dimmitt artists are dis-
played. 

Muleshoe is having an art show 
sometime soon. Students there 
have been taking lessons from Ca-
bellero. More of this later.  

This week will complete the cur-
rent series of lessons under Larry 
Hilburn at the Gallery. 

FOR SALE 

TO SETTLE 
AN ESTATE 

234 acres irrigated land 
on pavement north of Dim-
mitt. 3 irrioation wells, old 
improvements. Water map 
shows strong water area. 
Good loan can be obtain-
ed. Possession upon sinn-
ing contract and paying 
for plowing. A nice loca-
tion for a home. 
- - - - 

235 acres irrigated and 
nicely improved on pave-
ment. 2 irrigation wells in 
good water area. This 
would make someone a 
fine place to live. 

WANTED LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND: Whiteface heifer brand• 
ed -G cn left hip. Owner may 
claim at the Sheriff's Office. 

23-2tc 

HELP WANTED: Man or lady to 
c'ean frcnt office one night a 
week. Please apply on Thursday 
cr Friday. 	References helpful. 
Castro Ccanty News, 108 W. Bed- 
fcrd. 	 24-tfc 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

To lend on irrigated land in 
Deaf Smith, Castro and Per-
rin!. Counties For Prudential 
Insurance Company of Ame-
'ice. 

By ALICE COWEN 
Babe Scoggin has an outstand-

ing picture done in a technique 
Larry Hilburn calls the "pull-out" 
technique. Larry says it is the 
bes: cf that type a student of his 
has ever done. This is true ac- 
cu 	and Babe has 
shown talent and ability, The can-
vas is covered with paint, applied 
not too heavily; then paint is re-
moved with a dry brush to deline-
ate and shade the subject, leav-
ing the color in values. 

THE ART Guild met last night. 
Four new pain ings were shown. 

Larry's exhibit in Amarillo will 
continue this week. Several paint- 

DACHSHUND puppies for sa'e, 
$25 either sex. 647-2989.24-t fc  
FOR SALE: Two 50 x 190 foot 
ccrner lots in Hart. Contact C. 
W. Seago at S&S Tire Shop, Hart, 
Texas. 	 24-tfc 

LOST from wheat pasture 2 mi. 
S. Sunnyside 1 mixed breed 500 lb. 
steer, branded Lazy H over left 
ribs, red tag left ear. 	Finder 
please notify Ed Dawson. 'Phone 
S86-2623, Springlake, or Sunnyside 
Feed Lot, Phone 846-2197. 24-4tc 

Rawleigh Business available in 
Castro Co. or Dimmitt. Exper-
ience unnecessary. Above ave-
rage earnings. See W. Z. Butler,' 
2104 8th Ave., Canyon, or write 
Rawleigh TXC-220-240 Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Mar. 30, Apr. .20, & May 18 pd. 

Sam Nunnally 
Lone Star Agency 

311 Park Ave. 
Hereford, Texas 

Night EM 4-2814 
Day EM 4-0555 

FOR SALE: 3 piece living room 
suite, 3 occasional chairs and 
desk. Phone 647-3338. 	24-tfc 

liabooWimilas•••••011.011•00~a3/401/8110•4•1/ 

CARD OF THANKS BRICK HOME fcr sale. Three 
bedrcoms, two baths, den, double 
garage. Lcw down payment, as-
sume low-interest FHA loan. 
Call 647-2566. 	 24-1tp 

IaliSmOsikSistISAA•0111•01•011•01•0•ANASSISISAM 

ROUTE SALESMAN NEEDED: 
Factory sponsored training pro-
gram, Salary plus commission. 
Previous sales experience helpful, 
but net necessary. Must be able 
to furnish personal references. 
Call 364-4988 cr 364-1797. Here-
ford, for personal interview. 

23 tfc 

In appreciation for all the kind-
ness shown our son and brother, 
Pat Harbour, during his recent ill-
ness. We would like to say thank 
you to Dr. Lee, the hospital staff, 
the Dimmitt Volunteer Fire Dept. 
and all the fine people who were 
so nice to us. 

May God bless each of you. 
We are thankful that Pat is 

making progress toward recovery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Harbour 

and family 
Mt. Pleasant, Texas 

RANCHES 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 
Bisman tire dismounter, air jack, 
a one horse electric air compress-
or with 60 gal. tank, Willard 6 
and 12 volt fast battery charg-
er, National Cash register, wood 
office desk and chair, metal dis-
play counters and glass bin divi-
ders, GE TV tube checker and 
picture tube recharger, and a 
good selection of new TV tubes, 
metal shelving and wall stan-
dards, Paymaster check protect-
or. Call 647-2470 after 6 a.m. 
Kenneth Hollums, 109 NW 12th, 
Dimmitt. 	 22-tfc 

Eastern New Mexico 

ranches for sale. 1600 to 
6000 acres, short drive 

from Dimmitt. Lots of 
grass. To see one of these 

ranches call 

Jan Noble Has 
Birthday Party 

Jan Noble, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Nob'e, ce'ebrated her 
11th bir.hday with a party in her 
hcme Saturday afternoon. 

AN EASTER theme was used, 
with pink cupcakes, ice cream and 
punch served to Lynn Hilburn, 
Rhenea Baker, Rhonda Dowse, 
Virginia Shelly, Melinda Otte, 
Elizabeth Murphy, Debra Danne-
vik and Dianna Woodard. 

Many other listings of 
farms and ranches and we 
also have several nice 3 
bedroom brick homes for 
sale. 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg-
ular meeting 3rd Monday. Prao-
tice every Thursday. Bruce Wood. 
dell, Worshipful Master, Ira E. 
Brown, Secretary. Visitors Wel-
come. 

HOUSEWIVES - MOTHERS -
Earn $2 per hour and still man-
age your home. Part-time. No 
canvassing. Call Plainview CA 3-
3010 between 11 A.M. & 1 P.M. 
any day for interview appoint- 
ment. 	 22-4tc 

BUDDY BYRNES 

647.5374 or 647.2566 
Office 107 N. Broadway 

Dimmitt 

Farm and Ranch Loans 

L. C. Lee 
Realtor 

304 W. Bedford 
Phone 806-647-2171 

Res. Phone 806-647.2244 

James L. Burnam 
Phone 806-647-3348 

Dimmitt, Texas 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to express our 

appreciation to the people of Dim-
mitt for the indness shown us dur-
ing the illnes of Pat Harbour. 

Mrs. Harry McArthur 

LLINGSWORTH eindarlkro 
cCipply "=Jhc-5:- 0 

WANTED - Tutoring for Jr. High 
or High School math, English, or 
science. Call 647-2990 after 4 p.m. 
week days or a'l day Satur- 
day. 	 18-tfc 

Up 

GROWERS wanted for contract 
seed growing. Garrison Seed & 
Co., East Hwy. 60, Hereford, or 
Call 364-0560, 	 21-5e 

REDI- MIX CONCRETE -SA N D  •  GRA VE 
Wie Mesh- Remforrin "Yee/-Expansion Join/ ,r 

Jaycee-Este Installs 
Officers at Muleshoe 

Mrs. Laura Jean Presley, post 
president of the Dimmitt Jaycee-
Ettes, installed new officers of the 
Muleshoe Jaycee-Ettes Friday 
night. 

SHE WAS accompanied to the 
Muleshoe installation dinner by 
her husband, Jimmy. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
I AM NOW enrolling piano and 
organ students. Call Phyllis Moon- 
ey, 647-2577. 	 16-tfc 

stostorponntarramw,.......„ 

FOR SALE: Three bedroom brick 
house with 1% baths, 1000 Oak St. 
Fully carpeted, with built-ins. Un- 
der low-interest GI loan. 	Nine 
months old. Call 647-2523 or 647- 
2233. 	 13-tfc 

LUMBER - PAINTS - ETC. 
Phone 647-3434 or 647-3593 	Box 715 	Dimmitt, Texas 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF BERTHA 
AMANDA CARTER SPENCER, 
DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that Let-
ters Testamentary upon the Es-
tate of Bertha Amanda Carter 
Spencer, Deceased, were granted 
to Vera M. Carter, Independent 
Executrix, on the 27th day of 
March, 1967, by the County Court 
of Castro County, Texas, in Cause 
No. 1079, Estate of Bertha Aman-
da Carter Spencer, Deceased. 

All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re-
quired to present the same to said 
Independent Executrix within the 
time prescribed by law. Her post 
office address is Box 274, Dimmitt, 
Texas, 79027, 

FOR SALE: 47 x 10 ft.. 2 bedroom 
hcuse trai'er. May he seen at 
Acker's Trailer Court, Space 25. 
Mr. Mickey Finch. 697-9501. 

23 tfc 

CUSTOM FARMING, fertilizing 
and stubble mulching, deep break-
ing and listing. Call or see Ed-
mund Backus, 945-2661, Nazareth. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 16 ft. 
Deracraft boat with 50 hp Evin 
rude motor and accessories. 708 
Oak Street. Kenneth Ma'one. 

23-tfc 

FOR TURNKEY JOBS 
ON NEW WELLS 

or 
ANY TYPE OF WELL 

OR PUMP REPAIR 

WELDING SUPPLIES - Oxygen, 
acetylene, welding red - goggles. 
Dimmitt Consumers 	29 tfc 

FOR SALE: Ref. Air Cond., 3 bed-
room brick on Oak Street, wall 
to wall carpets, walk in closets, 
delux stove and oven, dishwash-
er and all the other goodies. Torn 
Hughes, FL-52841, Amarillo. 

21-tfc 

NEED A responsible party to take 
up payments on color TV. Conic 
by or call Texas Salvage 617-4322 

3-t f c 

FOR SALE: 1964 4020 John Deere 
Tractor. 900 hours. Contact E. L. 
Hochstein. Phone Nazareth 945- 
2391. 	 23-2tc 

Trip to Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bearden 

made a business trip to Lubbock 
Tuesday. 

Vatatim•alaWarrial liatwararry-wasatirffialsollaft 

RENTALS 
WANTED: SEWING, Mrs. 
Glerm E. Taylor, Phone 647-3974. 

13-tfc 
FOR RENT: Three room house 
with bath at 905 SW Sixth St. $50. 
697-4603. 	 24-tfc 

FOR SALE: One registered Ger- 
man Shepherd. Call Emer Kie- 
rnan at Tulia 995-9513 or see at 
129 Hillcrest Road. 	23-2tc 

CALL US! 101111 SALE: 3 bedroom brick 
boast, carpeted throughout, con- 
crete cellar. Call 647-3236, or 647- 
5661. Douglas Adams 	32-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS WANTED - Restaurant Personel 
Needed. Apply in person. Colonial 
Inn Restaurant. 	 31-tfc 

as▪  t •••••7".41 FOR RENT: Small two-bedroom 
home, $75 per month. 647-2441. 

24 tfc 

.:44. 
4eice: Our grateful appreciation and 

love to all of you who were with 
us through your cards, flowers 
and visits during the time of our 
great loss. They were tremen-
dous load-lifters for heavy laden 
hearts. 

Edd and Kathleen Burrus 

DON'T merely brighten your car-
pets - B'ue Lustre them - elim-
inate rapid rescling. Rent e'ectric 
shamp3oer $1. Western Auto 24-ltc 

4000 ACRES ol grass land in new 
irrigation area of Dallam County. 
Natural Gas availab'e. Irrigaticn 
wells adjoining. Good medium 
loam soi'. 7 miles from e'evator. 
Ready to be improved for Irri-
gation. $125 per acre with terms. 
Fulton E. Thomas Jr. - Realtor 
Box 31, Dalhart, Texas 	23-3tc 

HAYNES MACHINERY CO. FOR SALE: 20 X 60 metal build-
ing with 10 X 15 paneled office. 
good repair $3500. 509 E. Halsell, 
50 x 150 ft. lot. Call 647-5491 after 
5 p.m. 	 10-tfc 

WAITRESS WANTED: Fulltime 
or part time. Apply in person at 
Von's Cafe. 	 27-tfc 

FOR RENT: House, 405 Front 
Street. Phone 6475551 Day, C47- 
5328 at Night. 	 23-tfc 

FOR RENT: Sma'l furnished 
apartment. Bi'ls paid. Prefer '  
working man, 209 NW Fourth. or 
phcne 647-4575. 	 23-tic 

Vera M. Carter 
Independent Executrix, Estate 
of Bertha Amanda Carter Spen-
cer, Deceased. 

24-Ito 

D1MMITT 
H. N. DYER 
Phone 647-2366 

PLAINVIEW 
HI RABORN 

Phone CA 4-6433 

oftnamamplahoil-arataaareaskierWeaftafraa 

SERVICES 
FOR SALE: 32 ft. Detroiter House 
Trailer, 2 bedroom, completely 
furnished and reconditioned. Call 
647-5423. 	 23-tfc 

Aliiinle•••••~••••••••••••44  

GOOD CONTRACTS on peas. mill- 
et and other seed. Contact Gar- 
rison Seed & Co. Hereford, Ph. 
364-060. 	 21-5tc 

FOR RENT: 3 room house with 
bath, $10 per week. 647-3128. 22-tfc 

	aa SMOG FOR SALE: By owner. 1 house 
and 2 lots, 107 West Stinson, Phone 
647-3243. 	 22-tfc 

FOR RENT: Small house. Charles 
Hcutchens gifts for sale at 1  
price. 301 N. Broadway. 	21-tic 

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING: 
Bill's Upholstery in Plainview, 
Call John Broadstreet, Represent-
ative, 305 NW 6th, 647-3970. 

21-tfc 

ALL Types of insurance. See E. L 
Ivey. 	 1 tic 

FOR SALE: Three 	bedroom 
frame house in fair condition, to 
be moved off of our farm. $1,500. 
Earl G. Backus, Ph. 945-2332. 

21-tic 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, 10 
miles NE Dimmitt. Call 276 5342. 
Hereford, Texas after 7 p.m. 

17-St p 

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS, :n 
Dimmitt area on 1966 model Sing-
er sewing machine. Automatic 
zig-zag, blind hems, fancy pat-
terns, etc. 4 payments at $6.74, 
discount for cash. Write Credit 
Department, 1119 19th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas. 	 16-tfc 

AM interested in making loans 
and buying first and second lien 
notes secured with farm and 
ranch lands. J. J. Steele, Citizens 
Bank Building, Clovis. New Mex-
ico, Dial: 763-4471 or 7636455. 

20-tic 

BUILDING MATERIALS: 
Wepco Storm Windows . . 12.67 
Wepco Storm Doors 	29.27 
Coleman Wall Heaters . . . 	73.87 
Double Compartment Sinks Com- 
plete 	 38.59 
Pine Grove Nylon Carpet per yd. 

6.22 
Basket Ball Goal Back Boards 

6.54 
WILISON & NICHOLS LBR. CO. 
217 EAST BEDFORD 
DIMIMITT, TEXAS 	11-tfc 

FOR RENT: Small two bedroom 
house, wool rug in bedrooms and 
living room. Newly decorated, 
Call 647-3324 or 647-3237. G. P. Dy- 
er. 	 16-tfc 

FOR SALE: rew 60 ft. Power 
line poles. $50 each. Call J. R. 
Brown, 647-3250 or 647-3388. 18-tfc 

WELDING -Bring your weld-
ing needs to Easter Welding Shop 
for prompt efficient service. We 
also have portable welding equip- 
ment. Ray Sandoval. 	25-tic 

MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND FOR RENT: Industrial Building. 
76 ft. front - 26 ft. deep. 5 blocks 
South of square nn highway. 
Frank Latimer.- 647-9438 	18-tfc JEANS FOR SALE: Good used aluminum 

pipe in 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8 inch sizes 
at a good price Also, we have 
the well-known extruded Alcoa 
aluminum pipe in all sizes We 
buy used aluminum pipe. Before 
you trade, see State Line Irrigation 
in Littlefield Phone 385-4487. 14-tfc 

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. 
Also trailer space. 201 NW 2nd. 

.2 tfc 

CORD OR CORDUROY PAINTING: Red Hill Painting 
Contractor, brush - spray - paper-
hanging. 647-3386 Dimmitt, Texas. 

45-52tp 
Sizes 28-38 

• Values of 
4.98 & 5.98 

3,43 FOR RENT: Furnished Duplex 
apartment. Claude Forson, Phone 
647-4313. 	 4 .tic 

FOR SALE 
DIMMITT PAINTING & PLUMB-
ING PHONE MI 7-3464 or MI 7- 
5214 	 43tfc FOR SALE: Baled Sudan, Contact 

Roland Stevens, 5 miles south of 
Dimmitt, and one mile west, and 
one mile south. 	 24-tfc 

Beautiful Residential 
Building Site 

Landscaped 
In Restricted Area 

FOR RENT: Room with private 
bath. $65 per month. Rawlings 
Hotel. 	 19-tfc MOVING: LOCAL OR LONG DIS- 

TANCE: Free Estimate, 	Call 
Bruce & Son CA4-6349, Plainview, 
Texas. 	 24-tfc 

CANNON 

Wash Cloths 
LADIES' 

Canvas Shoes 
FOR RENT: Furnished, one, two 1966 Ford, 2-door, FOR SALE -

hardtop. Gene Bradley, 647-2546. and three bedroom apartments. 
S & K Manor, Phone 697-3469 or 18-tfc 697-3141. 	 8-tfc See LENA HITE 

Earth 	Phone 257-3721 

7-tfc 

RUG SHAMPOOING: Six cents 
per square foot. 647-5430. 	12-tfc CUSTOM fertilizing, flat breaking 

and spraying. Call 647-5548, Dim- 
mitt. Gene Heath. 	16-52tp 

FOR RENT: Office space, 15 x 40 
and 25 x 40. Inquire at Rawlings 
Hotel. 	 4 tic 

• SLIP ON 

• OXFORDS 

• SIZES 5 to 9 

SERVICE- Ditching, gas line 
contracting, leak repair, and back- 
hoe work, Call Carlos Barnes, 647- 
2440. 	 6-tfc 

FOR the Best Deal On A New 
Buick, Rambler, Motor Boat or 
Johnson Sea Horse Motor, See 
or Call KINSEY OSBORN MOTOR. 
Phone EM 9-0990, 192 Miles Street 
Hereford Texas 	 1 tic 

FOR TRADE 
~sow 	  
FOR TRADE: We buy, sell, trade, 
anything of value. Texas Salvage 
Sales 

Tires - Tires - Tires 
FREE - balancing 

FREE rotation after 5000 
miles on all White Tires 
sold. 

1.00 
FOR SALE - Amalie Oil and 
Grease, Auto parts, Tractor parts 
Dimmitt Parts & Supply Co. 
Dimmitt, Texas 	 1 tfc 

29 tic 

Use Our 
Convenient 
Lay-A-Way 

No Ironing Needed . . . Ever! Poison White Auto 
214 W. Jones 

I 7-tfc 

FOR SALE: Miller Offset Discs. 
For free demonstration contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 697-3350. 

41-tic 

SPECIAL GROUP 

Ladies' Dresses TETROLENE 

Shirts MATTRESSES RENOVATED: for 
Mattress work of any kind, New 
mattresses and Box Springs for 
sale. Will be in Dimmitt every 
Friday morning. Call Mrs. Jack 
Powers, Dimmitt Motel, 647-3464 
anytime. Dorothy Mae Mattress 
Co. 	 r tie 

Cotton - Cotton Blends 

or Jersey 

Sizes 12 to 20; 

14 1/z1  to 24 
GROWERS 
WANTED 299 

• Field Seed 
• Mille+ 
• Sorghum - Sudan 

Hybrids 

- CONTACT - 
BOB DODSON 
6105 Jameson Road 

Amarillo, Texas 
FL 5.0026 a.c. 806 

(after 6 p.m.) 

22-tfc 

5.88 HOUSE FOR SALE 

3 Br. Brick, 704 S,W, 5th 

Attached garage, cyclone 

fence, new paint, new car-
pet throughout. 

647.2228 
or 647•2141-ext. 26 

FURNITURE 
UPHOLSTERING 
Samples Shown And 

FREE Estimates. 
Free Pickup & Delivery 

BROCK'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

Ph. 647-2434 or 647.5386 
807 S.W. 6th 

14-tfc 

A wash & wear shirt, 
92 	Polyester and 8% 

Nylon. Striped, color & 
white. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Short Sleeve. 

Reg. 7.99 

FRI. THRU MON. 
ONLY 

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIAL 



Pigs Ten 

MRS. DAVID HOLT 

. The former Madelyn Smith 

Thursday, March 30, 1967 

COM 
I00 1. KODEL 

BED PILLOWS 
21" x 27" 

Reg. 4.98 

Prices Good Friday 

Saturday 
& Monday 

POLISHED COTTON 

BED SPREADS 
Quilted polished cotton bed 
spreads with full ruffle —

washable. Pink, blue, green, 
lavender, aqua. Values to 
1 2.98. 

$988 

Nylon or Cotton 

KNIT SHELLS 
Sleeveless blouses in 

solids, stripes and 

prints. Sizes S-M-L. 

Reg. 2.98 .  

PIECE GOODS 
Solids and Prints 

44" and 36" widths. Ideal for mix and 

Reg. 6% yd. 

match, 

Shop Cobb's 
Complete 

Sewing Center! 

DO 

air for $150 

$388 

Seamless nylon hose by 

Blue Ridge. New Fall 

shades. Ideal for school. 

Sizes 8 1/2  to t I. Reg. 

79c pr. 

LADIES' 

NYLON HOSE 

2 Yds Eal 00  

SEW 
N' 

SAVE! 

JUMBO 

BATH TOWELS 

Jumbo size thirsty towels. 

Prints, plaids and polka 

dots. Req. $1.29. 

77c 

Vacuum Cleaner 

WITH EACH WASHER/DRYER SET 

PURCHASE! 

FREE 

SPECIAL 
PRICES ! 

Got A Balky LP Tractor? 

The 

BIG 
Quality 
Product.• 

011 

'The Spot financincl*110% Out Own

nance Cornpoy • . . Budget *Ise 

Personcated I erns aughtOn 1he Sport; 

BARGAINS 
• CHAMPLIN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

(OILS AND GREASES) 

• DEARBORN HEATING & COOLING 
• SPEED QUEEN WASHERS & DRYERS 

• TAPPAN RANGES 	• TAPPAN REFRIGERATORS 
• A. 0. SMITH WATER HEATERS 
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Smith-Holt Vows 

Recited Saturday 
ers were candle lighters. Mrs. 
Keith Howard served as organist 
and accompanied her daughter, 
Keith Ann, soprano soloist. 

A reception at the Colonial Inn 
followed the ceremony. 

VFW Auxiliary 
Stands Inspection 

The Presbyterian Church of 
Dimmitt was the scene Saturday 
evening for the marriage of Miss 
Madelyn Smith of Dimmitt to 
David Holt of Frenship. 

THE STUDENT couple will re-
side at 3207 22nd St., Lubbock, fol-
lowing a wedding trip to Ruidoso, 
N.M. Both are Texas Tech stud-
ents. 

The bride is the daughter cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe R. Smith, and is a 
1965 graduate of Dimmitt High 
School. Holt is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Holt of Carlisle, 
and is a 1965 graduate of Fren-
ship High School. 

Rev. C. Mitchael Kennedy, pas-
tor of the Presbyterian Church. 
officiated at the double ring cere-
mony at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. 

GIVEN IN marriage by her lath-
er, the bride wore a white crepe 
wedding gown with an empire 
waist, elbow leng h sleeves and 
lace trim. Over the gown she 
%%tire a sleeveless full length gown 
which formed a train. A white 
fabric rose headpiece secured her 
shoulder length veil. 

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white roses and stephanotis 
atop a white Bible. 

Miss Linda Davis was maid of 
honor, and Mrs. Eugene Oldham 
of Canyon was matron of honor. 
They wore crepe formals fashion-
ed with empire waists. Miss Dav-
is' dress was pink, and she car-
ried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
Mrs. Oldham's dress was yellow, 
and yellow roses with pink car-
nations formed her bouquet. Both 
honor attendants wore tulle rose 
headpieces that matched their 
dresses. 

RAY SHELTON of Sonora was 
hest man, and groomsman was 
Charles Sca'e of Lawton, Ok'a. 
Ushers were James Pcw ell of Lub-
bzek and Jeff Myers. 

Jo Ann Smith and Robert My- 

Tech Home-Exes 
Slate Luncheon 

The annual spring luncheon of 
the Texas Tech Home Economics 
Ex-Students will be at 12:30 p.m. 
April 8 in room 205 of the Stud-
ent Union Building in Lubbock. 

GUEST speaker will be Mrs. P. 
K. Koh, who was born and raised 
in Shanghai, China. Mrs. Koh, 
wife of a Tech engineering pro-
fessor, will speak on living con-
ditions and home life in China. 

The luncheon is open to all form-
er home economics students at 
Tech, Price is $2.04 for the meal 
and Sl for dues, payable at the 
door. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling Mrs. Vernon Odom, SH 
4-1102, or by writing Mrs. Char- 
'es Kennedy, 3507 28th St., by 	MRS. ROY L. WARD JR. 
Wednesday. 	 . Nee Ruth Anne Harris 

MR. AND MRS. LLOYD W. THOMAS 
. . . She's the former Sandra Vaught of Hereford 

* 	* 	 * 	 V 

The top district officers of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Auxiliary inspected Dimmitt's 
Post 8056 auxiliary last week, and 
the local ladies emerged with 
flying colors. 

ON HAND FOR the inspection at 
the special called meeting were 
Buster Mills of Childress, District 
13 VFW commander. and his wife. 
Donna, district VFW Auxiliary 
president. 

They reported that the local aux-
iliary is carrying out its obliga-
tions so well it has already won 
several awards and can expect 
several more during the forthcom-
ing convention. 

DIMMITT'S growing VFW Aux-
iliary concentrates mainly on ser-
vice projects here. 

New auxiliary officers will be 
elected during April, and the Dis-
trict 13 convention is scheduled 
for April 15-16 in Canyon. 

Miss Cleavinger 
Gets DZ Office 

Jane Cleavinger, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cleavinger of 
Dimmitt, has been elected assist-
ant activities chairman of Delta 
Ze a social sorority at West Tex-
as State University. 

Miss Clcavinger is a sophomore 
majoring in e'ementary education. 

California Church 

Is Wedding Scene 

Wayland Students 
Are Wed Saturday 

In a double ring ceremony Sat-
urday morning in the chapel of 
Plainview's First Bap ist Church, 
Miss Ruth Anne Harris of Plain-
view became the bride of Roy Lee 
Ward Jr., also of Plainvie.w 

THE BRIDE bi the daughter af 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Harris of 
Garner and granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Dixon of Rt. 1, 
Dimmitt. Ward's parents are Rev. 
and Mrs. Roy L. Ward Sr. of 
Oklahoma City. The newlyweds 
are both students at Wayland Coll-
ege. 

The groom's father, pastor of 
the Capital Hill Methodist Church 
in Oklahoma City, performed the 
ceremony. 

Teens Worship 
At Dawn Sunday 

Twenty local teenagers gather-
ed in the back yard of Mrs. Pearl 
Sheffy's home at dawn Sunday for 
an early morning Faster service. 

MRS. SHEFFY'S granddaugh. 
ler, Suzanne Merritt, was in 
charge of the service, at which 
Rev. Frank Pol'ard, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, was the 
speaker. 

Campfire Group 
Sponsors Girl 

Dimmitt's Campfire Girls, 
Group 1, have voted to sponsor 
Becky Canals of Girlstown, USA. 
by sending her clothes, toys and 
let.ers. 
THE GIRLS placed a display in 
the Rawlings Hotel Cafe in ob-
servance of Campfire Girls Week. 

Serving refreshments at the 
last meeting was Mrs. Houston 
Lust. 

Here From Lubbock 
Mrs. Ernest Harman of Lubbock 

visited in the home of her sisters, 
Mrs. Ulys Davisand Mrs. P. C. 
Daniel and other relatives and 
friends here last weekend. 

Rosetta's Knit Shop 

OPEN 
Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 

Classes on Tues. & Thurs. 

Classes Tues. Night for 
Working Girls 

647.3309 

Given in marriage by her bro-
ther, Ottis Vaught, the bride wore 
a white street length A-line dress 
of silk and linen, and a white hat 
with veil. She wore a small gold 
cross necklace, and carried a blue 
linen handkerchief purchased in 
the Hawaiian Islands 30 years ago 
by her aunt, Mrs. E. F. Rogers 
of Sun City, Ariz. 

THE BRIDE'S attendant was 
Miss Lorraine Vaught, her cousin. 
Larry Kestler served as best man. 

A reception in the Ottis Vaught 
home in Bakersfield followed the 
ceremony. The reception featur-
ed a white tiered cake baked here 
by Mrs. Brice Glass. Pink camel-
has comp'eted the table decora-
tions. 

I6-ffc 

Miss Sandra L. Vaught of Here-
ford became the bride of Lloyd 
W. Thomas of Dimmitt March 10 
in Bakersfield, Calif. 

THE DOUBLE ring ceremony 
was performed at 9 p.m. in the 
First Methodist Church of Bakers-
field, with Dr. Kenneth Adams, 
pastor, officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. M. P. Vaught of Hereford. 
Thomas is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Thomas of Dimmi.t, and is 
presently stationed at Camp Pen-
dleton, Calif. 

M
i
nchews to Have 

Anniversary Party 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 

E. B. Minchew will honor them 
with a 30th wedding anniversary 
celebration Sunday in their home 
at 805 Front St. 

THE RECEPTION will be from 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m., and all friends 
of the Minchews are invited. 

Mr. and Mrs. Minchew were 
married April 4, 1937, in Idalou, 
with Brother A. M. Lemon offi-
ciating at their wedding. 

Hey Red! 

Hey Red, 

I am a sandy headed 
person at best, but this 
West Texas dusting is get-
ting me down. As I said, 
my hair is sandy, not dusty, 
in color that is. But when I 
arrive on any scene some-
one is bound to lump 4.4 
and look out a window 
with the exclamation "Oh 
Heck; Is the dust blowing 
again )" What would you 
suggest to keen them in 
their seats during my en-
trance,  

Dusty Sandra 

Dear Dusty, 

You will make a grand 
entrance in a new color 
from the Blue Room or. if 
your figure will allow it, 
And, above all, if it's most-
ly male, try a luscious 
gown or even a bikini on 
that audience. The girls at 
the Blue Room are experts 
in color Ior in black and 
white I , 

Get A Carburetor Changeover Kit! Costs As Low As $60 to 
$125, Depending On Tractor Make And Model! Guaranteed! If 
It Doesn't Start Properly, You Pay Nothing! We Also Have A Bar-
gain For You On Pickup Conversion From Gas To LP! 

SPECIAL SAVINGS! 
NORTHERN 

PROPANE GAS 
COMPANY 

Red 

OPEN MONDAY 

THROUGH SATURDAY 

Jeannine Wimberley 

Owner-Operator 

Frances Irlbeck, Operator 

BLUE ROOM 
COIFFURES 

Box 37 	East Highway 86 

Dimmitt, Texas 
210 W. Bedford 
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Trio to Present 
TIc 

CAM HY EN Pioneer Gas Co. 
Wins Info Award 

647.3123 P. 0. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 Sermon in Song'  
IlltblIshed each Thuntday In Dimmlilt, Texas, by the. News Publishing Co.. 

1014 1V. Bedford. Entered as second class matter In the U.S. Post Office al 

Dinithitt under the act of March 3, 1879. Miss Thomas will also perform 
a trumpet solo and Miss Mconey 
will present an organ solo. The 
two will combine their talents in 
a trumpet-clarinet duet during the 
45-minute program. 

THE PROGRAM'S finale will be 
"Film and Song," a special pre-
sentaticn that features co!or slides 
by Miss Thomas, with appropriate 
musical accompaniment, 

Mrs. Wimberley is a Dimmitt 
beautician. Miss Mooney, 15-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Mooney, is a student in Dimmitt 
High Scheel. Miss Thomas, form-
er news editor of the Castro 
County News, is now the photo-
grapher for Texas Tech's Dept. 
of Public Information. 

Mrs. Jeannine Wimberley, Nel-
da Thomas and Janice Mooned/ 
will present "A Sermon in Song" 
Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. in Dim-
mitt's First Baptist Church. 

The public concert will be the 
first local appearance by the trio, 
which has performed concerts at 
Lubbock, Littlefield and Rocky 
Ford. 

Mrs. Wimberley, a soprano, is 
the group's featured soloist. She 
is accompanied by Miss Thomas 
on piano and trumpet and by 
Miss Mooney cn organ and clar-
inet. 

In addition to her vocal solos, 
Mrs. Wimberley will perform in 
a duet with her cousin, A. G. Ivey, 
Lubbock baritone. 

$. M. Nelson, Editor and Publisher, non Nelson, Managing Editor. Jon 

Polled, Advertising Manager. 

)fetnber of the Texas Press Association, West Texas Press Associathm and 

Panhandle Press Association. 

Pioneer Natural Gas Co. has 
been selected by the awards com-
mittee of the National Security 
Traders Association for an award 
for excellence for shareholder and 
firancial communications, accord-
ing to C. I. (Stoney) Wall, presi-
dent of the company. 

THIS IS ONE cf the major 
awards presented for the best in-
formation f.rograns by companies 
in various industry classifications. 

Winners were announced by NS-
TA President George H. Angeles 
of Charles W. Scranton & Co., 
New Haven. 

The annual program, now in its 
fourth year, recognizes outstand-
ing shareholder and financial in-
fci matien program ccnductcd 
during the past year, with awards 
of excellence plaques going to the 
winning companies. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

school Year, 53.60 (The Year, 	' 

DEADLINES 

DISPI.A V AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ....... • 	TUESDAY NOON 

%Chill I,T1 RE. BUSINESS S INDUSTRY NEWS 	 SATURDAY NOON 

stiCIETY, CHURCH NEWS 	MONDAY NOON 

('OMMI'NITY CORRESPONDENCE 	MONDAY NOON 

MONDAY 5 P.M. PERSONAL ITEMS .. 
tiE N ERA I. NEM s, CITY AND COUNTY 	 • . 	 TUESDAY NOON 

north of Dimmitt. Fanned by 25-mph 
winds, the flames had already engulfed 
most of the building by the time firemen 
could get there. 

CINDERS FLY as the charred remnants of 
this storage barn crash to the ground dur-
ing a fire last Thursday afternoon on the 
Don Carpenter farm three miles east and 

Any factual error retlectinx on any person, club, or company 

Mill he gladly corrected It brought to the attention of the editor. 

The News reserve, the right to edit, rewrite or omit any wisteria) 
submitted for publication. 

Six Months, 52.5 

010 

imb ells 10 Cnt. 

giscuits for 
Margarine399;g1foprd.T1  etcPpingiereddind for  Beans "131c1Cca:Vag"  

Hunt's 

T  	

3°  Halvesa n 

Flour  .... 	luncheon_3forl Sugar 2for290  Mix  
 Gladiola 

Pound Cake 18 Ounce 210 

Diamond — 14 oz. Btl. 

Kraft 	Pound  c1::::

Instant 

	  29 Kimgtfol  Nestea 2 oz. Jar 

Giant Size 
(with $5.00 purchase or more) 

Grade 'A' Small 

Dozen 

You Always 
Save More 

and 
Get The Best 

HERE ! 
T•BONE 

Pound 

,--

HAMBURGER 
,STEAK 
BACON 

Farm Pak 

Pound Package 
0.065°  

I 	 a  

Neck Bones Pnund  23°  

PORK

I  

i kr $ 

Fresh Ground 

Pound  

930 S TEAK S

Pound 

IRLOIN 

SAVE DOWN 
EVERY AISLE 

AT DIMMITT 
SUPER MARKET 

a FREEZER BEEF - 
Choice Beef .. lb. 48c 

LHind Quarter Beef lb. 56c 
. . GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE . 

Cut — Wrapped 
And Frozen To Your 
Specifications! 

I 

. . . FROZEN FOODS . . 
• PATIO 

..3for 250 
MEXICAN 

 P 
  DINNERS . 	 3 for Si 
	 5 for Si 

3 for 37c 

CO N EAR 

GRAPES Pound 

e • 	 11.  

	

1 9e RikiallEdIiiir ICEES 	 

DIMMITTA 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

9 to 7 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE! 10 Pound Bag 

(with $10.00 purchase or more) so TURNIPS  Pound 

POTATOES 
SUPERM. 

• • • • 

10 Lb. 

White 

490 
FRONTIER 
STAMPS! 

DouEle 

Stamps 

Wednesday! 

SPECIALS GOOD 
THROUGH 
SATURDAY! STAMPS CRUSHED ICEAVAILABLE 

EVERY DAyt 

WE 
RESERVE 

THE 
RIGHT TO 

LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 218 WEST JONES HOME OWNED AND OPERATED by Elton Singer 



An Electronic Secretary® set, of course. 

long,formed coupler 

frlikage::se 
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Shelly's Chatter Pesticide School Slated April 46 
Many noted speakers from the of the Research and Deveopment 

pesticide-chemical industry will Dept. of the American Cyanamid 
Co. Sunday Marred by Accidents take part in the Northern Texas- 

Oklahoma session of the Southern 
Regional Pesticide-Chemical Ap-
plication School in Wichita Falls 
Atari 9-6. 

THE FIRST of the industry re-
presentatives will keynote the ses-
sion discussing the topic, "The 
Role of Pesticides in Food Pro-
duction and the Health of the Na-
ton.i"fle is 
Stevens,  assistantpr  toR  

obiceiert 
director

Skrhite 

The keynote speech by Dr. 
WhitesStevens will follow the wel-
coming address Tuesday afternoon 
by John E. Hutchison, director of 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. The Texas Extension 
Service is co-sponsoring the school 
session with the Extension Service 
cf Oklahoma and the Federai 
Extension Service, USDA. 

I JUST HEARD that Keith Lowe 
a former Dimmitt boy , resigned 
his jcb as head coach at Clayton, 
N.M., to accept the job of ath- 
letic director and head football 
coach at Idalou. Keith is the son 
of Mrs. Ethel Lowe and his wife, 
Dera is the daughter of Sheriff 
Jack Cartwright and wife Betty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Easterwood 
of San Antonio were here during 
the holidays to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tucker and 

i Cart- Emmett Broderson and Ruth Skin-
ner. She served cake with fresh 

was strawberries and sherbert to the 
Edgar Rameys, Emmett Broder-
sons, Nolan Froehners. Sam Gil-
breaths, Paul Hilburns, Weldon 
Skinners, Goodwin Millers, Maur-
ine Bice and 0. K. Howe. 

Edith said Brcderson blew lucky 
smoke rings from his pipe so she 
and he could win hi score. 

Tom and Cornelia Annen and 
John and Margaret Womack of 
Nazareth were Sunday guests of 
Ethel Womack at Methodist Church 
services and dinner.  

Edwin and Lena Ramey were' 
hosts to their children, Bub and .  
Dessie May and families, and al-
so Edgar and Edith, at Sunday 
dinner. 

their special friend, Edwin 
weight. 

Mrs. P. L. Cunningham 
hostess at a bridge party Thurs-
day afternoon. She served a salad 
plate to Josephine Bradford, Opel 
Bearden, Alta Summers. Edna 
Touchstone, Maggie Boren, Retta 
Cuck and Myrtle Sheffy. 

Mrs. Edgar Ramey a'so host-
ed a bridge party Thursday. Her 
guests were Mesdames Horace 
Carale. Pearl Sheffy, Edna Riley, 
Virginia Gi breath, Maxine Tid-
well, Jeanne Miler and Katy Bur-
kett. 

MRS. 0. K. HOWE wars hostess 
at a party recently. She baked 
three birthday cakes and made 
three corsages for Edith Barney, 

Who answers the phone when she's out? dot 80-40 *-4 
rom My Heart to Yours 

HEAR 
Dr. Carl E. Hereford 

FORMER PASTOR: 
First Baptist Church, Lubbock 
First Baptist Church, Corpus Christi 

11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
This Sunday in Our Church 

* 
Additiore. to Church by Letter 

March 26, 1967 
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy McCutchen 

615 W. Etter 
Duane McClure—Ncrthside Mission 

Additions to Church by Statement 
March 26, 1967 

Mrs. Sally Kenmore, 705 W. Grant 

Additions to Church by Baptism 
March 26, 1%' 

Sharon Kay Miller 
James Shearer 
Biencla Andrews 
Howard Coody 

Additions to Sunday School 
March 26, 1967 

Beth Strickland 	High SchcJI 2 
Mary Coed). 	Beginner 2 
Paula Jill Carson 	Cradle Roll 	; 

WELCOME 

Junior 
Adult 1 

Studs 

Ps (elision of Faith 
Harlan R. Kenmore 

Additicns to Training t'nlon 
March 26, 1967 

Melinda Otte 
Mrs. Gene Tyson 

The Church In Bible 
March 26, 1967 

Enr. Alt. 
Firs. Baptist Church 	755 372 
Ncrthside Mission 	S2 	30 
Joe Belles Mission 	51 	32 

Tot al 	 889 434 
The Church in (thing 

March 26, 1967 
Fist Baptist Church 
Ncrthside Mission 
Jce Banes Mission 

Total 

S1436.0ii 
159.58 

ItiOti.e I 

Building Fund Box Scow 
Amount Pledged 	V7.982.20 
Amount Given 	22.103 ttl 

Letters to Dale 	 42 
Profession of Faith 	 25 
Baptized to Dale 	 17 

* 

EW MEMBERS 

How'd you like to hire a secretary that doesn't mind working after 5, or never 
goes to lunch or takes a coffee break? 

Would you? Then you need an Electronic Secretary telephone answering set 
that works around the chink and never takes a day off. For only a few pennies a day, 
your office always is open for phone calls. 

When you're out, the Electronic Secretary answers the telephone in your own 
voice, tells callers you are away, and asks them to leave an order or a message. 
Then every word is tape-recorded for you to play when you return. 

The result is no lost calls, no lost orders, more satisfied customers, more busi-
ness for you. Thanks to the "secretary" that's never out when your phone rings. 

, Electronic Secretary answering sets are so helpful . . . so versatile: take sales 
orders, business reports, emergency calls, reservations, absentee reports, employee 
suggestions, complaints, maintenance reports—any call at all! . 

Phone our business office for further information on this low-cost service. 

l

and Patsy and Gerald Moody of 
Irving were here to visit the 
girl's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Wooddel. Hugh Mays of Clovis, 
Maxine's father, was here too. 
The Mocdys are moving soon to 
Jackson, Miss. 

MARY AND OLEN Rice attend-
td the wedding of Pau'a Kay 
Jcnes and Tommie Yates at the 
Presbyterian Church Friday in 
Durant. Okla. Pau'a is the daugh-
ter cf Stub Jones and the niece 
of Mrs. Cecil Vandiver. Stub was 
a druggist here years ago. 

Raymond Lusk took some of the 
student council members to La-
redo for a state meeting and the 
trip. Going were Paralyn Render, 
Vicki Vaughan, Beelee Goodwin, 
Scott Moran and Martha Nitsa, 
foreign exchange student. from 
Greece, who lives with the Char-
lie Hays family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Taylor 
went up to Boston last week for a 
visit with his sister Penny, and 
family. 

Judge and Mrs. Raymond Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Winders, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wright and 
Tump McLain attended the West 
Texas Judges and Commissioners 
meeting in Fort Worth last week. 

Bea Hawkins visited her broth-
er. Roy Hawkins. at Bovina Sun-
day. 

Most all of the college kids were 
home. I saw a few. Irene Thorn-
ton of Abilene sang the offeratory 
at the First Methodist Church. 
Such a nice voice. Kristi Wesson 
lent her nice voice to the Sunday 
service. I wish I knew all who 
came home. 

THE DIMMITT Square Dance 
Club has its regular meetings the 
first and third Tuesday nights of 
each month at the American Le-
gion Hall. The caller is Sid Per-
kins. Lessons are starting, and 
are every Tuesday night. Charge 
for lessons is $5 per person for 
10 sessions. "Square dancing is 
fun — why not join us?" asks 
Bill Harman. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon 
and boys spent the Easter holiday 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Jungman at Pep. The 
Shannons cook that good barbe-
cue. 

Mrs. McNeil of Earth was in 
town Monday to visit her grand-
mother at Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal. She is also the grandmother 
of Dr. Bill Lee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Iris Touchstone 
visited her parents in Abilene last 
weekend and Lena and Ray Mar-
tin of Abernathy were in Dimmitt 
visiting the Touchstones and Joe 
Scotts. Ray is a cotton ginner 
there. 

girls visited his relatives in Lub-
bock last weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Durant Canfield 
have returned from a vacation 
and relative-visiting trip to Hous-
ton and Lufkin. They said it rain-
ed and rained there. Din-ant is 
with Western Ammonia. 

Jack and Beth Hodges and 
children of Panhandle were holi-
day guests of her parents, Berle 
and Raymond fiance. 

Irene Keating and her husband 
had a house fu'l of company — her 
mother, Mrs. August Albrecht, her 
twin sister, Nell Albrecht of Ford-
yce, Ark.: who is also a home 
demonstration agent; and her 
brother, David and his wife Doro-
thy. from Snyder, Okla. 

Our son Don and Karen Sheffy 
and Kristi of Canyon were down 
to visit the Sheffy bunch and her 
folks, the Elmo Bells. 

DON IND Gall Parsons who 
now live in Kansas City, stopped 
in Dimmitt on their way to Spur 
and visited friends Bill and Mar-
tha Dannevik and Jimmy and 
Nancy Ross. 

Ralph and Avis Smith and boys 
visited a few days with her par-
ents at Spearman. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Ross are her mother, Mrs. W. H. 
May; her grandmother, and small 
sister, Le'a, of Luling and East-
land. 

Suzie Davis spent the Easter 
holidays with her friend, Cam 
Cooper, daughter of Gordon Coop-
er, the astronaut, at their home 
at Seabrooke, near Houston. She 
was entertained royally, she says. 

Suzie came home by Odessa to 
visit the Finleys, parents of her 
fiance, Charles Finley. 

JANE KOONTZ and son Bill of 
Golf, Ill., near Chicago, flew in 
Monday fcr a three-week visit 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Kirkpatrick. 

RONNIE PARKER, minister of 
Bedford St. Church of Christ. 
attended a lectureship at Fort 
Worth Christian College last week. 
Ronnie was the speaker Wednes-
day night. 

Jack and Myrna Miller are in 
Fort Worth visiting her sister and 
family. 

I saw Hazel McGill and daugh-
ter Roni of Hart having supper 
with Cecil and Virginia Crum Sat-
urday night at the cafe. They 
lived here a few years ago. 

Da'e and Peggy Prather's guests 
are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Prather of Hale Center and 
his sister Mrs. Charles Woods and 
family. 

Donna and Ira Hulse of Houston 

ANNOUNCING 
The Removal of the Offices of 

SCHAEFFER AND HARDEN 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

From 114 East Jones 
To 	103 N.W. Third 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 
WEST TEXAS TELEPHONE CO. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
"The FRIENDLY Church" 

Fifth and Bedford 

By MYRTLE SIIEFFT 
A sad day was Sunday evening. 
I went to the hospital to be with 
Nora and Earl Buchanan. Their 
son, Lee.' and Tommy Youts, Jr., 
16-year-old boys, were hurt in a 
car wreck north of town. I tried 
to comfort a small Mexican boy, 
9-year-old Joe, the only one of his 
family able to talk. 

Florene Leinen is in the hospital 
for a few days. 

Mr. Vasseur was hurt in the 
wreck near Flagg Sunday. Carl 
Burt from Nazareth and many of 
his other friends were over to see 
about him. The Pink 	ladies, 
nurses, and doctors were very 
busy folks. 

WE SAW most all the Flagg 
Community folks at 	Madelyn 
Smith's and David Holt's wedding 
Saturday night at the Presbyterian 
Church. 

Rev. Kennedy, the new Presby-
terian minister here, said this was 
his third marriage ceremony. 

Folks I know from out of town 
were Sybil Stringer of Graham. 
former home demonstration agent 
here; Marvin and Janie Axe and 
the Crarnrners of Vega. Mr. J. 
W. Crafton of Jonesboro, Ark . 
Lucille Damron Cook and her 
children, Mark, Steve and Bren-
da of Amarillo; and our friends, 
Don and June Gladinan of Plain-
view. Don says he still reads 
the Castro County News. 

I heard that Joe Smith has a 
new pair of custom boots made to 
wear to his daughter's wedding, 
then they hurt his tee, and he had 
to wear the o'd ones. But the 
bride was pretty in her long white 
dress, and her mother, Dottie in 
her pretty rosy red suit. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rickerts of 
Lubbock were Sunday guests of the 
Jim Roberts, also, they came to 
church. 

The Howard Hershey were hosts 
to their nice family Sunday. 

I hear by the telephone that 
John and Flo Nichols (now of Tul-
le) are grandparents of a boy born 
to Tom and Karen Nichols. Ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard McColurn. This boy 
arrived Friday. 

* 
Katy Burkett was hostess 

to a few friends in to visit with 
Swain's sisters, Mrs. 0. M. Allen 
(who will be remembered as 
Zeds), who lived in Dimmitt a 
few years ago, and Mrs. 011ie 
Skelton of Lubbock. Guests were 
Virginia Gilbreath, Sue Merritt, 
Pearl Shelly, Helen McLean, 
Jeanne Miller and Emily Clinging-
smith. 

Bill and Mary Stephenson and 
children, Billy, Jonette, and Law-
rence of Watonga. Okla., were 
guests of his mother, Elizabeth 
Huckabay this week. Mary is a 
niece and relative of the Cooper 
family, Sam and Frank. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hawkins of Park 
Ridge, Ill., spent this week visit-
ing her sister-in-law Bea Hawkins. 
You know Bea is one of our school 
teachers. 

Leta Mundell Tubbs and hus-
band, Jerry, of Irving were guests 
this week of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Mundell. 

JERI AND Dale Dear of Gruv-
er are the parents of a new baby 
girl. Shann Gayle. Shann is the 
granddaughter of Jimmy Dean 
and Junior Wyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Stalcup and 
children. Joe and Cindy, visited 
Sunday with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Duncan and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Stalcup in Lub-
bock. Mr. Stalcup teaches in 
Dimmitt High School. The Mrs 
works at First State Bank. 

Saw Kathy Huckabay in the 
beauty shop. She was home from 
Texas Tech in Lubbock for a visit 
with her parents, Bob and Bette 
Huckabay. 

* 
RUTH WILSON Is spending a 

few days with her daughter, Mary 
Jo Reynolds and her family at 
Odessa. Her daughter 	Mitzi(' 
(Mrs. John Ethridge of Amarillo) 
was here for a visit Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cowart 
went up to Taos for the holidays 
Their son, Jim, at Ft. Collins, 
Colo., met them there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Teague and 
girls of Fort Hood visited her sis-
ter and family Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Lytle, last weekend. 

Helen Follis of Hobbs, was here 
this week for a visit with Edna 
Follis. 

Wetter saver! 

ALUMINUM PIPE 
SANDY BRI'EGEL and her 

roommate at Tech, Krystyna Mie-
sak of Southhampton, Conn., were 
guests through the holidays of 
the Fred Bruegels. 

Miss Henry McMurry of Mar-
lowe, Okla., is a guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Bill Graham, and her 
nephew, Bill Jr. and family, and 
niece, Mrs. Ted Sheffy. 

Mr. and Mrs Van Kountz and 

Gifford Hill-Western's ROW-KING gated pipe and TUFF-TUBE flow 
line ate quality products designed to make the best use of your 
irrigation water! Every joint of Gifford.Hill-Western Aluminum 
Pipe is pressure tested under water to assure you of bauble free 
performance Every end is reinforced to prevent end splits and 
out-of-roundness that shortens pipe life. ROW•KING's fang formed 
coupler allows lateral adjustment to catch every row, and you 

GIFFORO• HILL' WESTERN 

don't have to worry about weld leaks! ROW.KING's positive con-
trol allows water flow in each row to be adjusted from 0 to 90 
gallons per minute. Gifford.Hill-Western Aluminum pipe is quality 
pipe . . quality you can depend on year atter year Naw's the 
best time to buy! See your nearby Sales Office or Gifford ilitt 
Western Salesman! 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647.3429 Dimmitt, Tex. 



• Trademark Registered by Farm Bureau 

The Representatives Named for These Three 
Companies will be at Cyanamid Farm Supply 
Thursday, April 6! All interested persons are 
invited! Coffee and donuts all day! Call in ad-
vance for special appointment; early or late 
Thursday! 

Information Day! 

Naturally, Cyanamid Farm Supply is known 
for its fertilizer products and service. But 
don't forget us when it comes to pesticides! 

We sell 
pesticides 
too! THIMET 

10-G 
BEFORE USING 
ANY PESTICIDE 

STOP 

SOIL AND SYSTEMIC 
INSECTICIDE 

INSECT CONTROL 
easier than ever with 

MALATHION 
CYGON SYSTEMIC Insecticide 

isss%14  READ THE LABEL 

JIM BLAYLOCK, REPRESENTATIVE 

, . rfii 

Pramitol • Caparol 
Propozine • Atrozine 

creators of chemicals for modern agriculture 
BOB SASSER, 
REPRESENTATIVE 

GEIGY AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 

DIVISION Of GEIGY CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

... 

ANSAR'for the Control of 
Johnson Grass and 
Cockleburs . . 

TOM POWERS 

REPRESENTATIVE • THE ANSUL COMPANY 

Phone or come in soon! 

Cyanamid serves the man 
who makes a business of agriculture. 

CYANAMID FARM SUPPLY 
Bill Dannevik, Manager 'PeeWee' Hodge, Plant Foreman 

P. 0. Box 55 — Dimmitt, Texas 
Located North of Tracks on Highway 385 

Phone 647-3555 
After Hours 647-4475 

111 

April 1st thru 15th 
USE OUR RENTAL CARPET SHAMPOOER FREE 

with purchase of 1 gal. of Bissell Shampoo 

SALE PRICES GOOD APRIL 1st THRU 15th 
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HART NEWS 

Junior Riders First at Lubbock 
Rotary Club 
Picks Parker 

Ronnie Parker, minister of the 
Fourth al Bedford Church of 
grist, is the new president of 
Dimmitt Rotary Club. 

HE WAS elected by fellow di-
rectors, and announced as the new 
Rotary leader Friday at the 
club's regular luncheon meeting 
in the Colonial Inn. 

Parker will succeed Frank Poll-
and, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, at the helm of the men's 
service club. The new president 
helped charter the local Rotary 
Club last March, and was presi-
dent of the Post Rotary Club in 
1960. 

OTHER officers for the coming 
year are Charlie Hays, vice-pres-
ident, and A. V. Barnes. secre-
tary. 

The new officers and directors 
will take office July 1. 

Elected to the board of directors 
were Parker, Hays, Barnes, Poll-
and, 0. T. Vardell, Ike Moore and 
Ward Golden. 

of Tulsa, Ok'a., and Mr.and 
Mrs. Kenneth Lambert of Hart. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bennight 
and daughter, Doris, spent part of 
last week at Falcon Dam fishing. 
They spent Thursday night on the 
lake, when their outboard motor 
refused to run and their boat 
drifted across the lake. A rescue 
squad spent the night trying to 
locate them. The Bennights call-
ed back to Hart Friday morning 
reporting that all was well except 
that they were wet and cold. 

a program of slides and discuss-
ed conditions in Vietnam. 

Approximately 20 members and 
guests enjoyed hot ml's, dough-
nuts, coffee and punch at the 
close of the program. 

Friday night dinner guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Bennett and family were Mrs. 
Emma Ritter, Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
Copper and chi'dren of Plainview, 
Mrs. L. VV. Shelton and daughter, 
Judy, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lipe 

Mmes. Ike Bennett. Howard Mit-
chell, Jack Dyer, C. R. Jones and 
Warman Foster and son, Tim. 

THE WOMEN'S Society of 
Christian Service met last Thurs-
day morning in fellowship hall 
cf the Methodist Cnurch. 

Mrs. Dougas Gossett read a let-
ter of thanks from Betty Pickrell 
of Gir:stown, thanking the ladies 
for the new Easter dress and ac-
cessories. 

Cpl. Royce L. Talley presented 

By MYRT LOMAN 
The Hart Junior Riding Cub 

won first in the junior division of 
the ABC Parade in Lubbock last 
Thursday, with the Lubbock Ran-
gers taking second and Cochran 
County 4-11 Club getting third. Sev-
en junior clubs and 20 senior 
clubs rode in the parade. 

In the senior division, Santa 
Rosa Palomino Club won first, 
Hale County Sheriff's Posse sec-
ond, and Cochran County Sher-
iff's Posse third. 

REPRESNTING Hart were 27 
club riders and their two parade 
marshals, Joe Ed Carson and 
Lloyd Davis. 

This was the club's first parade 
of the season. The cub also rode 
in the grand entry, which had 
over 500 riders in it. After the 
grand entry the club was pre-
sented the trophy won in the pa-
rade. 

Also, several peewee and jun-
ior riders from the Hart club rode 

Therca 11.1,rrison and Cpl. Royce 
Talley of Hart were guests. 

The club vcted to sponsor Dan-
ry Rice to Boys State in June. 
He and David Harris 	attend. 
David is sponsored by the Legion. 

Cp- . Talley showed s ides he 
took in Vietnam, and aso some 
slides of war casualties and wea-
rens used. 

* 
The Hart PTA will meet Mon- 

day at 7:30 p.m. in the Hart ge- 
mentary Gym. 

i  in the ribbon race and the vie, 
bending during the rodeo as a spe- 
cial

‘  
attraction. 

The club is planning to partici-
pate in many more parades te-
fere the summer is over. They 
will go to Lubbock April 8 fcr 
their first District Playday of this 
year. 

* 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Davis hon-

ored their son Phil cn his 16th 
birthday last Thursday with a din-
ner in their home. 

Guests were his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rice and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Davis, aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph My-
rick, Jonna and Chad, and cousin, 
Danny Rice. 

* 
LIONS CLUB met Monday at 

noon fcr regular meeting in the 
community room at the bank. 

Walter Griffin of Manitoba, Can-
ada, Harvey Horcway of Lubbock, 
Brad Co:per cf Plainview, and 

Farm Bureau's 

SAFEMARK*  
TIRES 
PASSENGER TIRE 
Premium 4-ply Nylon, low profile wrap-around 
Lead design 

e'ecticn — Mayor E. E. Foster 
and Councilmen Buster Aven and 
John Ho loway. 

There are three entires in the 
regicnal division speling bee from 
Hart School: Jean Dudley, Shar-
on Brcoks and Debra Hardy; with 
two entries in the County Division 
Allan Shive and Jackie Seago. 

MRS. G. R. BENETT and 
grandson Harold Bennett were in 
Sonora last week to visit with 
friends and in Colorado City to 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Winnett, former Hart residents. 
Mrs. Winnett was employed at the 
Dennis Floral Shop in Dimmitt 
and is now suffering from arthri-
tis and would appreciate a card 
from friends. Her address is Mrs. 
Homer Winnett, Chesnut Street, 
Colorado City. 

THE CADETTE Girl Scouts will 
sponsor a Style Sho Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. in the gym of the Hart 
Elementary School. 

The Village Shop in Dimmitt 
will furnish clothes and acces-
sories. 

* 
THE CHI PSI chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi has a "Come As You 
Are" coffee honoring their rushees 
Tuesday night at 9:30 in the com-
munity room of the bank. 

Games were played and re-
freshments were served to 22 
members and the two rushees, 
Mrs. Bud Hill and Mrs. 13ill Hill. 

HART ZEALOT Club met in the 
community room Tuesday at 4 
p.m. with Mrs. Eldon Shive and 
Mrs. Cleve McLain as hostesses. 

Mrs. Ralph Futrell presented 
the program, "Woman, Her Inner 
Self." Members present were 

FARM TRUCK SPECIAL (mud & snow) 
Premium tube-type Nylon 6-ply rating 

HIGHWAY TRUCK TIRE 
First line Nylon—available in all sizes and ply 
ratings 

TIRES ALSO AVAILABLE FOR FARM 
TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS 

Golden Spread 
Rest Home Exclusively for Farm Bureau members! 

S & S Tire Co. Hart, Texas 
or 

Nelson's Shamrock Dimmitt, Texas 

For additional information, contact: eissisiesastasaa.00.a....assalonakeas 

By LEE KIMBELL 
Tuesday, the Barbara Burnett 

Circle of First Baptist Church hon-
ored the senior citizens with Eas-
ter gifts and sang songs for them.. 
Fourteen ladies were present. 

Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Hoelt-
ing visited Mrs. Mary Rieman and 
Mrs. Annie Venhaus. 

Mrs. Sarah Pearson was trans-
ferred to Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal March 12, and expired March 
15. She was the mother of Mrs. 
Lynn Ehly of Nazareth. 

Friday visitors of Tom Tate 
were Mrs. Sam Cooper and his 
sister Mrs. C. J. Mapes. Son, Cur-
tis Tate is a daily visitor at the 
Home. 

Jess Hand's son, Johnny Hand 
from Friona, visited Saturday. 
Mrs. Sebastian and daughter from 
Hereford visited her mother, 
Mrs. Fern Bowman. 

John Simmon's daughter, Mrs. 
Maurine Henderson is a daily vis-
itor of her father. 

Saturday visitor of Mrs. Cordye 
Birdwell was Mrs. Will Wright. 

Her family visits daily. Her 
condition remains about the same. 

Tom Tate spent Faster with his 
son and family, Curtis Tate. 

Miss Addie Minor spent Easter 
with the W. A. Eppersons. 

Pat Preston spent Faster with 
her sister, Mrs. Randall Craig. 

John Simmons spent Easter 
with his daughter, Mrs. Maurine 
Henderson. 

Mrs. Mary Kiernan spent Easter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Sonny 
Ball and family of Nazareth. 

C. W. Booth visited all the pat-
ients Easter. 

Mrs. Viola Griswald spent Eas-
ter with her mother, Mrs. Lula 
Thcmas, who had been in Deaf 
Smith County Hospital since Tues-
day night with pneumonia and has 
been very ill. Dewayne Griswald 
from Lubbock spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
Viola Griswald and his grand-
mother, Mrs. Lula Thomas in 
Hereford. 

Dr. N. L. Tedford and N. 0. 
Tedford visited their sister, Miss 
Nannie Tedford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elam Lewis went 
for a ride with two friends from 
Plainview. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Freeman's 
visitors were their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Childress 
from 'Atha. 

Nell Copeland of Dimmitt visit-
ed Mrs. Birdwell. 

SPRING 
HAS 

SPRUNG 
Come In And See Our Selection 

Of Lawn & Garden Took & Supplies 
Garden Chemicals 
	

Sprayers 
	

Grass Stop 

Lawn Mowers 	Sprinklers 
	

Hoes, Rakes 

Weed Bars 	Garden Carts 
	

Hose Repairs 

Garden Hose 	Mower Blades 
	

Spading Forks 

ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. - 
Hart, Texas 

0 	 
Use Our Repair & Remod- 
eling Loan Service on Farm 
& City Loans — 

Budget Terms On 
FENCING 
ROOFING 
SIDINGS 
PAINTING 
NEW ADDITIONS 
CUCKLER BARNS 
TOOL SHEDS 
CARPET 
LINOLEUM 
FLUMBING 
HEATING - COOLING 

z 

Green Briar 50' Garden Hose only $1.99 

No. 502 Wiss Grass Shears 	$1.99 

No. 607 Wiss Pruning Shears 	$3.75 

No. 222 Wiss Lopping Shears 	$6.25 

Gates Circle Sprinkler 	now $4.99 

No. 6031 Tank Sprayers 	now $8.88 

Gas Cans, req. 1,10 	 now 880 

2 Gal. Gott Water Coolers now $6.88 

Sprite 1 Gal. Cooler 	now 990 

Wepco Storrs Windows 	only $12.50 

Oxco Kitchen & Utility Brushes 
	

20% OFF THIS WEEK 

Carnival 100% Nylon Carpet 	March Price only $2,99 yard 

Armstrong Embossed Inlaid I!_9roleurn, ma, 3.95 now 2.99 sq. ya 

Mound City Utility Latex Wall Paint, req, 4.20 	now $3.50 gal. 

Pioneer Garden Carts. req. 5.1r 	 only $4.88 

Black & Decker Electric Lawn Mowers 	 only $69.50 

Green Briar Lawn Mowers, reg. 59.95 	 only $48.88 

25' Sprinkler Hoses 	 only $2.69 

The program will be presented 
by the second grades, with the 
topic to be "Learning For Earn-
ing." 

In the business meeting, officers 
fcr 1968 will be elected. 

The public is urged to attend. 
'* 

Army Staff Sgt. Jack Minshew 
is home cn a 45-day leave, after 
having served a year in Vietnam. 
He has been in service 12 years. 
while in Vietnam he worked 
with missiles and was a gunner 
on a helicopter. 

He will report for recruting ser-
vice training at Indianapolis, and 
then will go to Lake Charles, La., 
as a recruiting sergeant. 

Minchew attended school in 
Hart and made his home here 
with his sister, Mrs. Pete Steiret 
and family. 

Hart School trustee election will 
be Saturday at the city hall with 
DeWayne Brown election judge. 
Voting hours will be 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m. 

Terms expire for Ralph Futrell, 
Doyle Davis and Lorenza Lee, 
with Ralph Futrell seeking re-
election. Other candidates are 
Dean Sanders, Bob Lacy, Dwight 
Miller and Robert Hawins. 

We will also vote for three men 
to serve on the board of Plains 
Memorial Hospital. Seeking re-
election are the three incumbents 
whose terms expire — Ed Bennett 
of Hart, Vaden Kirby of Dimmitt 
and Aubrey Epperson of Easter, 
with two new names, James Can-
non of Dimmitt, a technician, and 
Dr. Bill Murphy of Dimmitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Seago and 
son moved Tuesday morning to 
Milan, N.M., near Grants. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Maples and 
daughters Elaine, Mrs. Glen Her-
ring and daughter, Shanelle of 
Amarillo and Mr, and Mrs. Joe 
Schoen of Ft. Hood spent Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Maples. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maples' grandson, 
Jce Schoen is serving in the 
United States Army and is to re-
port to the West Coast, where lie 
will ship out for Vietnam. 

* 
LANNY TUCKER, vocational 

agriculture teacher in the Hart 
School, reports Clifford Ray 	a 
third time winner, when his 234-
pound Hampshire was named the 
grand champion barrow at the 
Lubbock South Plains Show last 
week. 

The Hampshire, bred by Buddy 
Winter, widely known registered 
swine breeder of Idalou, 	was 
judged champion by Dr. Donald 
Pinney of Oklahoma State Univer-
sity, who commented that Ray's 
barrcw was a "standout pig" and 
"a real outstanding credit to this 
show." 

This was Clifford's first year to 
feed hogs, having fed three this 
year. Two were sold at the Cas-
tro County show recently, where 
he wcn a championship, 

Other winners in the show from 
Hart were Gary Cole, showed the 
second place medium weight Du-
roc, and Dean Hill, a member of 
the 4-H, showed the second place 
lightweight Angus in the steer di-
vision, and Phil Davis, member 
cf the PTA showed the heavy-
weight Hereford. 

SHERILYN MORRISON is re-
covering nicely after having nose 
surgery last week in 'Plainview 
Hcspital and Foundation. 

Verletta Crick had surgery on 
little finger of her right hand on 
Monday in Plainview Hospital and 
Foundation. 

Ernest Robinson, attendant of 
Hart School, spent a part of last 
week in Plains Memorial Hospital 
in Dimmitt. 

* 
TUESDAY is voting day in the 

city election for Mayor and two 
city councilmen. The three men 
who now serve are seeking re- 

20$ 
Yes, Only 200 Per Day For The Best Picture 
Possible From Your Television! Sound Like 
A Bargain? Call Us! 

DIMMITT TV CABLE 
COMPANY 

phone 647-2364 
No Installation Fee! 



V• eat  • 

isi 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ramaekers 

honored their son, Larry on his 
eighth birthdpy cn Easter Mon-
day. 14 of Fes classmates came 
to play and enjoy his birthday 
cake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gerber and 
sons cf Hobbs, N,M Yid ed rela-
tives here over Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard warren 
and baby are moving to Yarm-
ington, N.M., where he will be 
starting a new job April 1st. lie 
was working at K&W Mobil Sta-
tion as a mechanic. 

Cecil Hoelting, who has been 
with Kern Supply here, will be 
starting a new jcb with C&S 
Equipment, Dimmitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilhelm 
had dinner on Easer for her 
brothers and sisters and their 
families and her mother Mrs. Lo-
retta Guggemos. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carldean Kiernan 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
phense Keman and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ramaekers and 
family went to neia on Easter 
and enjoyed the day with the Art 
Kiernan families at Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Kleman's home, celebrat-
ing Eas er, the housewarming of 
their home west of town and also 
their 20th wedding anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cern Neibur are 
staying with their niece and hus-
band, the George Brockmans. 
They plan to f'y to Minneapolis 
as soon as the snow melts and it 
gets warm up there and live with 
their son Louis and family. 

Pick a pair of blushers. 

New "Coty Originals" Blusher Kit 
One side's pearled cream for wildly-pretty gleam. The 
other side is brush-on powder for blushing with a velvety 
bloom. The extra blessing... having it all set up for you 
in a stunning kit (brush included). The dual kit in choice 
of four shades...3.00. lust one of the beauty-makers 
from the great new Coty Originals Collection. 

Parsons Rexall Drug 
11W 

Group II 
Values to 9.99 

Group III 
Values to 7.99 

now only e v 4 	now only $6 

Spelling Bee 
(Continued from page 1) 

E.'ngish language — anti each 
other. 

The Bee will be conducted In 
two divisions. The junior division 
is for these in grades 3, n  and 5. 
and the senior division is for 
sixth, seventh and eigth — cops, 
eighth — graders. 

Each cementer),  school in the 
minty will send two contestants 
in each division. 

THE SENIOR Spelling Bee 
champtcn wi I get to sompete at 
the regional Spe ling Bee April 22 
in Amarido. And for those who 
can keep all their i's before their 
s's, the contest road leads ulti-
mately to the national spel down 
in Washington, D.C. 

Sc', kids — ready, set goe! 

Textile Imports 
Increase — And So 
Does Opposition 

The textile products import sit-
uation, which has seen an in-
crease of over 37 percent in the 
past year — the equivalent of 
over a million bales of cotton 
— is more and inure drawing the 
concentrated tire of the Ameri-
can Textile Manufacturers Insti- 
tute, raW cotton interests, 	eon- 
greesenten and senators. 

WHAT ALL seek if (1) a five-
year extension of the Long Term 
Arrangement for Cotton Textile 
Imports which expires Sept. 30 of 
this year; (2) to get the LTA ad-
ministered in such a way as to 
return textile imports to reason• 
able levels, and (3) assurances 
that there will be no further tar-
iff concessions to foreign countries 
in what is known as the Kennedy 
Round of tariff negotiations, now 
in pregress. 

He, along with other congress-
men, will call attention to the 
progress made in the cotton in-
dustry, including Increased do-
mestic consumption of raw cotton 
and 1966 exports projected at 5 
million bales, up from 2.9 million 
in 1965. 

This progress has given cotton 
producers hope of restoring at 
least a part of the almost 30 per-
cent cut in planted acreage suff-
ered in 19&i and 191 . 

Donald Musson. PCG acecu-
tive Vice President. says there are 
so ninny departments of govern-
ment and so many diverse inte- 
rests involved it is difficult 	to 
make any sort of prediction as to 
the outcome of what is rapidly 
approaching uproar proportions 
over textile imorts. 

But he adds that "over a mill-
ion bales of cotton are involved, 
and the outcome will obviously 
have its effect on High Plains cot-
ton producers LIS well as those 
from the rest of the belt." 

• Snee\ce 
makes 

the rounOs 
this Spring,. 

Pointed toes 
are out, round 
are In. It's the 

areal new look .. 
for great new 
comfort! And 

because they're 
Mr. Sneekers, 

they're as easy 
On your budget 
as they are on 
your feat. Sizes 
4.10M, 5-10N 

In all your favorite 
sneaker colon 

plus new 
sweeteriough-

tont 
Ice cream pastels. 

C 
$299  

SNEEKERS 

• JUST A FEW OF THE MANY FEATURES 
• WIDE SPACED WHEELS — maintains depth sccurahh • SELF LEVELING HITCH —
maintains level adjustment at all times • CONVENIENT GANG ANGLE ADJUSTMENT 
• A WIDER CHOICE OF DISC RUDE TYPES — sees, gauges. and concavities • SWING-
ING TOGGLE — for easy one man installation of hydraulic cylinder • NEAT TREATED 
SCRAPERS — sturdily mounted and easily adiusted 

C & S EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
301 S.E. SECOND — DIMMITT, TEXAS 
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Final Rites Held 
For Mrs. Pearson 

Nazareth 

Easter Was a Day for 
Funeral services were conduct-

ed In llela March 17 for Mrs, 
Sarah OpheLin Pearson, 83, a  
Swisher County pioneer who was 
a resident of the Golden Spread 
Rest Home for the last year and 

la half, 

RITES WERE In Tulle's Pint 
Presbyterian Church with Rev, 
Murray Travis, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was in Race Hill Cemetery 
in Thin under the direction of 
Meanie Funeral Home. 

Burn May 5, 1883, in Spring. 
town, Mrs. Pearson had been a 
resident of this area since she 
was 9 years rid. She lived most 
of her life In Tulla where her late 
bustard, B. 0. Pearson, was a 
(armee. 

She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lea Ehly of Nazareth 
and Mrs. Bch Reload of Sea-
graves; a son, Marion C., of Sem-
inole; a brother, Monte Cayton 
of WM; 10 grandchildren and 14 
Great grandchildren. 

Final Rites Held 
For G. V. Lopez 

Funeral mass was said Satins 
day morning for Gut lermo Var-
gas "Willie" Lopez, 71, retired 
rancher and reoperty owner who 
nee fought beside Panels) Vil'a. 

MR. LOPEZ died March II In 
Northwest Texas Hcepital in Ama-
rillo. 

Father Rafael Chen conducted 
final rites at 10 am. Saturday 
in Dinunites Immacteate Concep-
tion (lurch. Burial was in Cas-
tro Memorial Gardens under the 
direction of Lemons Funeral 
Home of Plainview. 

Barn Feb. 10, 1896, in San Ped-
ro, Owlet Mexico, Mr. Lopez 
festi.tht in two revolutions in his 
native country before moving to 
Texas in 1929. 

He was involved in the Zapata 
Revolution, and later fought with 
Pancho Villa in the 1920's. 

HE OWNED much of the pro-
perty on which the proposed new 
grain mill Ls planned, and was a 
partner with his brother, Jose, in 
a goat ranch in Mexico. 

He is survived by his wife, Mar-
t:area; three daughters, Mrs. Jul- 
ia 	and Mrs. Oelita Ovias 
of Mullin and Mrs. Frmcisco 
Lopez of Old Mexico; five sons, 
George, Juan, Manuel L. and Joe 
of Dimmitt. and Manuel R. of. 
Mexico; and his brother, Jose, of 
Mexico. 

By Mrs. Florence Albrecht 
Mr. Al Maurer attended the 

commissioners convention In Aus-
tin the past week. 

MR. AND MRS. Alvin Ander' 
and family went to Wind host, 
fcr the funeral Monday of their 
unc'e, Mr. Ted Wolf. He was the 
father of Sister Daniel, who Is 
helleng at an orplanage In Little 
Rock, Ark. 

Jerry Lange, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Joe Lange is home alter 
spending two years in the service, 
with the past 18 months in Germer-
schein, Germany. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Conrad and 
family of Phoenix, Ariz., spent 
Easter with his family, the Leo-
nard Colloids. The Cenrads had 
their children and families for 
Easter supper. 

Miss Lynette Schulte, student at 
St. Scholasticas Academy, Fort 
Smith, Ark., spent several days 
at home for the Easter holidays. 
Fhe f'ew back Tuesday. On Eas-
ter her family, the Leonard Schie-
es had breakfast for Mr. and 
Mrs. John Schacher and fari y, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wilhe'm and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Hank Rcssi 
and family of Tulia, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Braddock of Plainview. 

Donald Braddock and Marvin 
Writing left Monday morning for 
Texas A&M after spending Eas-
ter with their families. 

Terry and Linda Hussman child-
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Huseman went with their Aunt 
Rosie and family to Aurora, Mo., 
to visit their grandpa, Mr. Hicks 
over Easter. 

MR. AND MRS. Sam Perrino 
and family of Reseda, Calif., vis- 

More About: 

Terry Kitchen 

Towels 
Large Bath 

Towels 

lily for sewing durable-press 
knits and stretch fabrics, Avail-
eV(' in ninny sewing centers, the 
new thread sews and irons like 
statelier, mom dumbe seams of 
a synthetic thread. 

THE find "Duni Duly' thread 
had a nylon core which is being 
rereaced by a core of polyester 
towered with silicone-treated cot-
ters The nylcn gave twisting and 
knotting prob'ems in hand sewing. 

The thread, size €0, comes in n 
range of 30 colors inducting black 
and white. The manufacturer 
make these recommendations 
fur sewing with "Dual Duty' 
thread. 

Don't break the thread when 
you take ii from the spoo'; cut 
it en a slant for easy threading. 

Use a light touch when hand 
sewing and a IC:NW tensicn when 
machine stitching. 

Use a short length of thread 
(about 18 inches) and an embroi-
dery neede when hand sewing. 
TEST the machine stitch ee a 
double thickness of fabric until you 
have a smooth scam. A ripple 
at the end of a seam Is caused 
by too much pressure on the pres-
sure foot To correct. loosen the 
pressure bar screw. 

The aresearance and perform-
ance of a durable press garment 
are affected if the interfacing or 
interlining is not completely aim-
patibie with the fabric. There-
fore, an interfacing must perform 
the same as the outer fabric in 
shrinkage, co'or retention and 
sewabeity. 

Interlinings must have the coo 
ect stiffness mid tensile strength 
with the right weight to provide 
a partielear styling result and to 
add life and stabiles,  to the gar-
ment. 

3 for $1 

2f.$1 

By IRENE KEATING 
The Castro County 4-H elimina-

tion contests for method demon-
strations will be held Saturday, at 
9 a.m. In the assembly rosin of 
the courdwame. 

TUESDAY, Mrs. Jane Berry 

was here and gave a very inte-
resting Program on home storage. 
She ahowed slides with examples 
of both good and bad storage. 

She listed six storage principles 
that we should keep in mind. 
Store things near point of first use; 
store together things used toget-
her; store items at convenient 
heights; store articles where they 
are easy to see; store items for 
esey reach and grasp; and build 
to fit storage needs. . Seep star. 
age flexible. 

Ito discussed the possible value 
of purchasing portable storage 
devices (turntable, recto, etc.) for 
use it you rent. so you cou'd move 
your storage with you. 

NOW THAT spring la really 
herr we're thinking of sewing for 
spring and summer. Here is 
some 	interesting 	in format Ion 
about fabrics. 

Fabrics from far away places 
echo history and reflect the cul-
ture of their native lands. The 
environmental influences, the cli-
mate and terrain are often pors 
frayed in the designs of the tab-
rte. 

Paisley comes from ancient 
Persia via India and is named 
alter a small town in Scotland 
where Indian shawls were beauti-
fully copied in the 19th century. 
Its etru-acterLstic motif is a high-
ly stylized mango, though some 
insist It is copied after the pine 
Cane. 

DAM hi a Javanese word 

'limning "wax minting." Desiisis 
and colors indicate the part of the 
country from which it romes and 
are based on objects In nature. 
Wax Ls applied with a pencil-like 
funnel to tin arms where co'or 
Is not desired. As the wax coo's, 
tiny cracks occur, permitting the 
dye to make tine crisscross lines 
of color. The wax is removed 
mete the dyes are set by Inuners-
Mg the cloth in boiling water. 
The beautiful islands of Hawaii 
Infuence fabric designs which re-
flect the blue of the sky and sea 
and the co'ors of their native ['Gw-
en:. The use of these designs re-
flect the many-mimed papulation 
which includes Chinese. Japanese, 
Filipinos, Polynesians, hArropeans 
and Americans. 

The sun-drenched co'ors of Mexi-
co come to life In co'orful striped 
fabrics. The homespun appear-
ance of the weave is reminiscent 
of the early looms and peasant 
handiwork. 

MINT LACE was perfected by 
motile; in the Abbey of Cluny in 
France. The bobbin lace is 
made of linen and cotton thread, 
characterized by wheat or wheel 
designs on a Coarse mesh. Today 
the lace is machine made, but it 
retains its distinctive quality, 

African prints sport geometric 
patterns (barrel in tribal roves 
throughout the continent. The 
highly woven intricate borders, 
some think, are historical records 
woven into the design. As in 
primitive design everywhere, 
great attention Ls paid to detail. 
Herr the environmental hues of 
soil and tillage influence co'or sus 
Ireton and motif. 

Durable press fabric now has 
its own special thread. "Dual 
Duty" thread is designed milieu- 

ited relaives on Easter here. 
They spent the past week with 
her sisters and families, the Gene 
Frisches at Gruver and Lloyd yen-
hauses at Happy. Mrs. Parrino 
Is the former Emily Ann Pedelme-
ler, 

On Easter evening the Poteme-
lers and Aibmchts had a covered 
dish supper at the Legion Hall 
for Mr. and Mrs. Perrino and 
Lami y. After supper the band 
formed by five boys from here 
payed several numbers. The boys 
are Tommy Conrad, Tommy Pohl-
meter, Billy Schacher, Jerry Abe-
rant and Clyde Venhaus. 

All col'ege students and school 
children enjoyed a few days va-
cation over Easter and now wi i 
be tack at their desks studying 
for What Me be here scon, final 
exams. 

Art Albrach. working at KPDN 
Radii Station, Pampa spent Eas-
ter at home. 
Sister Maurine and Sister Ncreen 

of St. Joseph's Schcol in Amarillo 
spent the Easter holidays here. 
Sister Noreen visited her sister 
Er. Charles Marie, a teacher in 
cur school and Sister Maurine 
visited her mother, Mrs. Margar-
et Schmucker. 

MISS ANN Carney, Miss Chris 
Lzuba, Miss Eileen McKcnis, Miss 
Jean Henry of Dearborn, Mick, 
spent Easter evening and Easter 
Mcnday with the Florence A'- 
brachts. Miss Henry was a Lay 
Vo'unteer teacher in Amarillo and 
is now teaching in Dearborn. 

H-D Notes  

Method Demonstration 
Contest To Be Saturday 

Beautiful Hand Screen 

3 

	A 

Hand Towels 	for* 

... 
4-  *Orr bre 
y  N  1 fl J  4P 

Ideals Birdseye 

fligh 

 41 
  

on Y°
ur  Diapers 	doz.$177  

Dolls • 
1st Quality 

Nylon Hose 	38C ,. 

ak,  More About 

Head-on BEGINS THURSDAY THRU TUESDAY 

LADIES' DRESS SHOE SALE! Continued from pap 1) 

ther's condition is listed as satis-
factory. 

TIME SEVEN persons In the 
Hereford car were reportedly re-
turning to Hereford from Stilton, 
where they had been on an Fas-
ter egg hunt. 

Youts and Bus-harm were re-
eating to Dinunitt from a fish-
ing trip to Oscar Wylie's farrn 

Group 1 
Values to 12.99 

now only $ 3 
One Group 

Ladies' Pixies 
Reg. 2.99 Values 

now only $19 9 

northeast of  town. They were in  a 
GOLDEN PLAYTEX 

GIRDLE & PANTY GIRDLE 
service pickup  owned by YOUIS'S 
father, Charlie. 

Officers said the accident oc-
curred near the center of the two-
hme highway. 

BIT HIGHWAY patrolmen were 
mum on details of the fatal acci-
dent, landing a grand jury hives-
tigaticut Sgt. W. E. Wells, dis-
trict Highway Patrol supervisor, 
said the case will be given to the 
next Castro County grand jury, 
which is to convene Monday. In 
the meantime, no citations have 
been issued, he said. 

price I/2 
Ladies' Acetate One Big Group 

Ladies' 

Dresses 
Dream Girl 

Seamless Nylon 
ToTalmomPorrriPerrawrliormeal.r. 

647-3123 for Printing 

Values to 11.99 

Hose 
Panties 

pairs990 	3 Pairs $1  

INTRODUCES KFIASJI 100°0 Dacron 

Floral 

Bed Pillows 

now 	$ 799  
only 

Tremendous Buys! 

Full Size 

Chenille 

Bed Spreads 

only  $298  
NEW WHEATLAND OFFSET DISC HARROW Req. 

only $388 4.99 Unbleached 

Domestic Bigger Frame, Heavier, 
Wider, Longer for 
Better Stability 
and Penetration 

Sport Time 

45" Doecord 
Washfast Cotton 

Piece Goods 
Req. 99c yd. 

3  yds. $1 

CLOSE OUT! 

Men's Wrangler 

& Saddle King 

Men's White 

Western 

Shirts 
Req. 4.99 Value 

The wide working Krause 

Offset Disc Harrow (10.50-

1057 Series) is outstanding 

for its leveling ability. It also 

is excellent for chopping resi-

due, seed bed preparation, 

summer fallowing or prep-

aration of irrigation 

ground. 

only $389 
now 

2 Yds $1 
Men's Sta-Prest 

Faded Blue 

Corduroy Pants 
Reg. 9.00 pr. 

Jeans 

s299Pr. 	no:ry s299 

HARMAN'S 
IN DIMMITT 
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